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Subject: Study N-I03 - Administrative Adjudication (Central Panel-
views of agencies and others) 

Attached to this memorandum are letters concerning the concept of 

using central panel hearing officers for various agencies. The letters 

include comments from the following agencies: 

Coastal Commission, California 
Corporations, Department of 
Franchise Tax Board 
Health and Welfare Agency 

Social Services, Department of 
Health Services, Department of 
Developmental Services, Department of 
Rehabilitation, Department of 
Statewide Health Planning and Development, Office of 
Aging, Department of 
Unemployment Insurance Appeals Board, California 
Employment Development Department 
Emergency Medical Services Authority 

Oil and Gas, Division of 
Public Employment Relations Board 
Public Utilities Commission 
State Board of Equalization 
State Personnel Board, California 
Transportation, Department of 
Water Resources, Department of 

Also included are comments from the following administrative law 

judges: 

Moore, Barbara D. (Agriculture Labor Relations Board) 
Schlossberg, David (Department of Social Services) 
Sobel, Thomas (Agriculture Labor Relations Board) 
Wolpman, Jim (Agriculture Labor Relations Board) 
Wyler, Paul (Unemployment Insurance Appeals Board) 

Because of the volume of material and the shortness of time, the 

staff has not prepared an analysis of these letter for this meeting. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Nathaniel Sterling 
Assistant Executive Secretary 



CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 
631 "OW4RO smET, 4n< FLOOR 
SAN _NClI~O, ~ 90105 
141$) S4:H55' 

Edwin K. Marzdec 
OlI.li qleraon 

May 29, 1990 

california laW Revision commission 
400 Middlefield Road, SUite D-2 
~o Alto, CA 94303-4739 

Dur Mr. Marzdec: 

G!OIIG! 1l8J~I"'N, _ 

I am responding to the california laW Revision oommission's proposal 
that state agency hearings be conducted by an administrative law judqe 
I!Iq)loyed by the Office of Administrative Hearings (OM). Baaed on over 
sewnteen years experience with the Cbasta1 COlIIIIission and other State 
aqencies, 1 would strongly cppose the pr~l. Requiring all coastal 
Q:IIIIIiS8ion hearings to be conducted by an AW would be ineffiCient, 
extremely costly, add unnecessary and unwarranted red tape to an already 
CCIIPlex process, and would cause hardships and delays fot merBbers of the 
public, develClplllent permit applicants, other public agencies and especially 
local goverrrnents. 

In your letter of May 3 you set forth several reasons to support use of a 
central panel of aciIIinistrative law judges to conduct aQninistrative 
hearings. I question several of those arguments as being essentially 
self-serving and not based on fact. si~ly having an A!.J conduct a hearing 
does not gUarantee fairness. MOre ~rtantly, administrative hearings 
beld without an ALI can and do, with sana exceptions, I am sure, assure 
fairness. I strongly believe that the hearings Of many agencies (e.g. the 
CXIIIBt:al CtIIInission, the san Pran:::iaco Bay Conservation and Ilevelcpment 
Ocmmiseion, the Coastal Conservancy} provide relatively more fairness 
because they are less fomaal, less structured, nrJre iiSily understood, 
easier to participate in without the need to be represented by an attorney 
and less costly than ate AW hearings. In lilY View, the uSUllptions 
iq:Ilicit in the argument that only hearings conducted by an ALJ can provide 
fairness are not warranted. 

Additional arguments in support of the proposal include economic savings, 
greater professionalization of the ALJ corps, and a record of success. I 
am convinced using ALJe for Coastal Commission hearings will significantly 
increase the costs of such hearinqs to the State of California, local 
gaver!llllents, the public wishing to participate in the process and permit 
~l1cants. '1't!e COastal camdssion currently conducts dozens of public 
hearings at each of its mnthly meetings (each Jlleeting usually lasts four 
days). bsi"1iiarings are conducted without the formality of 
Mministrative Procedure Act procedures such as cross examination or formal 
introduction of evidence. Ctlviously, . using ALJs for such hearings tOC]l;!ther 
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with APA procedures would substantially lengthen the time needed to conduct 
them and would make them much more expensi ve. 

AS to the purported rationale of ·professionalization", I suggest that as 
beneficial as that may be for reasons of benefit to the individual ALJs, 
this is not a good reason to embark on a costly, new procedural path with 
few, if any, real general public benefits. Finally, as to the reeord of 
success, I would question that conclusion as well. Certainly the use of 
ALJs from the Office of Administrative Bearings by the Agricultural Labor 
Relations Board in the '70s during that agency's start-up period proved to 
be a dismal failure. I am certain that like the AW, if such a 
requirement were to be ilIpJsed on the Coastal camu.ssion it would have to 
adO hearing officers to its own staff. 'nIe specialized knowledge required 
to ilI\:Ilement the land and water use policies of the Coastal Act are so 
unique that using a.\H hearing officers would be unworkable. 

In conclusion, I sincerely believe this prqJosal b,cks merit. I would hope 
the Law Revision commission will identify ways to simplifY administrative 
procedures and not find ways to nake them more costly iilnd CUJlt)ersome. I 
could expand on all the points made here 1f that is necessary. Suffice it 
to say, I hqJe this proposal is given a quiet but expeditious burial. 

cc. Merrtlers, california ~stal Co1rmission 
Alan pendleton, ED, ICOC 
Peter Grenell, EO, ~8tal CDn~rvancy 

0479l 



STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

DEPARTMENT OF CORPORATIONS 

CA LAW REV. COMM'N 

MAY 3 0 1990 
May 29, 1990 

"~CII'ID 

Edwin K. Marzec, Chair 
California Law Revision Commission 
4000 Middlefield Road 
Palo Alto, CA 94303-4739 

GEORGE DEUKMEJIAN, _ 

IN REPLY lEFERlO: 

mEN<> _____ _ 

Re: proposal to Create Central Panel of Administrative Law 
Judges 

Dear Mr. Marzec: 

This letter is in response to the proposal to be considered by 
the California Law Revision Commission concerning the creation of 
a single administrative law judge corps under the jurisdiction of 
the Office of Administrative Hearings. While the Department of 
Corporations currently utilizes the services of the Office of 
Administrative Hearings under the various laws administered by 
it, in one instance under the Corporate Securities Law of 1968 
the Commissioner of Corporations is expressly authorized to 
approve the terms and conditions of a securities issuance or 
exchange in what is called a "Section 3(a) (10) hearing" 
authorized by the federal Securities Act of 1933. Section 
3(a) (10) provides an exception from the federal securities 
registration requirement under the Securities Act of 1933 where 
the approval of the transaction is subject to a fairness hearing 
by a state or federal court or governmental authority authorized 
by law to grant such approval. Specifically, section 25142 of 
the corporations Code establishes this hearing authority as 
exclusive to the Commissioner of corporations as the state 
securities law administrator. Accordingly, if the Office of 
Administrative Hearings is to be authorized to preside over all 
hearings, an exception should be made for the above-described 
hearings under the Corporate Securities Law of 1968. 

Very truly yours, 

~!£;1·Cz 
WILLI~'KE:EtICK 
Assistant Commissioner 
(916) 322-3633 

WK:kw 

LOS ANGELES 90010 
3700 WI LSHIRE BOt:LEVARD 

(213) 136·2741 

SACRAMEI\T095814·3860 
1115 1 IIh STREET 

(9161445·7205 

SA N DIEGO 92101·3697 
13.50 FRO:->T STREET 

(6191237·7341 

SA!'.: FRANCISCO 94102·5389 
1390MARKETSTREET 

(4151557·3787 
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FRANCHISE TAX BOARD 
IACllAMlNTO, CAl_A ,..., 

May 30, 1990 

California Law Revision Commission 
4000 Middlefield Road, Suite D-2 
Palo Alto, CA 94303-4739 

Attention: Edwin K. Marzec 
Chairperson 

REI Conduct of Administrative Hearings 

Dear Mr. Marzec: 

Your letter of May J, 1990, to State Controller and Chairman of 
the Franchise Tax Board. Gray Davis, concerning administrative 
law judges holding all administrative hearings in California has 
been referred to me for reply. 

As Executive Officer of the Franchise Tax Board, I believe 
implementation of this proposal would be less beneficial to 
taxpayers and the State than our current system. At present. an 
individual or corporate taxpayer may protest a proposed increase 
in tax liability and have a hearing before an agency 
representative. The assigned hearing officer is specifically 
educated in the complexity of the applicable tax law. He or she 
is also aware that all taxpayer information is required by 
statute to be kept confidential. In addition, these hearings are 
generally conducted by department personnel working at seventeen 
District Offices throughout California and at our out-of-state 
facilities in New York, Chicago and Houston. In 1988 some 36.000 
protests were filed. Although many protests are resolved without 
a hearing, the more difficult cases usually require a conference 
of some sort. Therefore, considering the factors of educational 
specialization, confidentiality of information, geo9raphical 
demands and number of hearings, it would appear that substituting 
a corps of administrative law judges for the current system could 
result in higher costs and a possible redUction in the quality of 
service due the taxpaying public. 

A key reason cited in your letter advocating centralization is 
that a neutral hearing officer can help achieve both fairness and 
the appearance of fairness. Under our present system, fairness 
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is a quality required on the part of the Franchise Tax Board. It 
is a "requirement" because a taxpayer who is dissatisfied wi th 
the results of a department hearing can statutorily appeal that 
decision to another agency, the California State Board of 
Equalization. As an independent administrative body, that 
Board's review and appellate function dictates that all 
departmental decisions be based solely on the proper application 
of the tax law. 

The quality of fairness and neutrality of department hearing 
officers has been further aided by the recent passage of the 
Taxpayer's Bill of Ri9hts. Revenue and Taxation Code S 21008 
specifically provides that an employee of the Franchise Tax Board 
cannot be evaluated based upon additional tax assessments or 
collections. Therefore, a career path is not impeded by any 
adverse decision rendered by a hearing officer of this agency. 
Furthermore, past statistics reflect that a si9nificant number of 
audit determinations are reversed or revised at the hearing 
officer level, an additional indication that hearing officers are 
bias free. 

The concept of a central panel of administrative law j.udges may 
be appropriate for some state agencies. It does not, however, 
provide any significant advantages that WOuld justify 
substituting it for the process now in place regarding 
administrative hearings held by the Franchise Tax Board. 

Very truly yours, 

~dH' 
Executive 

Go dberg 
Officer 

CCI Gray Davis 
State Controller 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

HEALTH and WELFARE AGENCY 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

1600 NINTH STREET, ROOM -460 
Sacramento, Cillfornla 958'4 

(916) 445.695' 

MAY 30 1990 
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DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SERVlas 
744 P Street, M.S. 17-50, Saoramento, CA 95814 

May 23. 1990 

Edwin K. Marzeo 
Chairperson 
California Lew Revision Commission 
4000 Middlefield Road, Suite 0-2 
Palo Alto, CA 94303 

Dear MI". Marzeo: 

• 

I am writing in response to your May 3, 1990 letter regarding the 
proposal to remove all agenoy Administrative Law Judgea (ALJs) to 
a central panel. 

The Department of Sooial Servioes (DSS) is opposed to the 
reassignment of ALJa emplcyed by the agenoy to a oentrel panel. 
While the ourrent oentral panel that exists in the Offioe of 
Administrative Hearings (OAH) works well for our 1icenains 
Matters, we do not believe that DSS ALJs who hear publio 
assiatlnce cases should be removed to a oentral panel. 

One of the major reasons we are opposed to this proposal is based 
on the nature of public aasistanci CI.I. and the unique system 
which has been established by GOldber~ v. Kelly and federal law. 
Public A.aistance cases differ from 0 her administrative law 
areas in several respeots: 1) it is a poverty law area and for 
this reason private attorneys rarely handle auoh oasesl olaimants 
appear unrepresented in apprOXimately 90S of the hearings; 2) the 
DSS 1s the s1ngle state agency responsible for the fulfillment of 
the hearing p~ovls1ons set forth in fe~eral regulations; 3) the 
hearings are required by aol~berg v. Kelly to be informal an~ 
"tailo~e~ to the capacities and circumatanoes of those who are to 
be heard," an~ 4} because olaimants may be ~eltltute, dilputes 
must be resolved in a spee~y manner. Fe~eral an~ state laws 
require that all hea~ing requests be scheduled for hearing and a 
deoision issued within 90 days of the filing date. In Food Stamp 
calel, a SO-day requirement exilts. 

As a result of this unique system, public assistance oases have 
been exempt from many of the central psnels oreated in other 
states. For example, when the oentral panel was created in 
Minnesota, the agency that conducts public assistanoe hearings 
was exempt because the then United States Department of Health, 
Eduoation and Welfare threatened to withhold all federal funds 
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unless the Minnesota Department o"f Human Services W8S allowed to 
have its own employees conduot the appeals. This oontention was 
also rlised in the debate over the creation of a oentral panel in 
New York. 

Although there are a few states which have inoluded welfare cases 
in their oentral panel, the volume of oases heard by these 
agencies is very low. While a oentral panel may improve 
effioiency in processing oases for those agencies thet require 
only a limited number of olses, it is not geared to agencies with 
a high volume/mandatory time requirement caaeload. The DSS 
reoeives approximately ~5,000 to 50,000 appeals each year and 
oonduots 9,000 to 10,000 hearings per year. As 1 have previously 
mentioned, these appeals must be processed, soheduled and decided 
within 90 days of the appeal. As a reault, extensive oase 
prooessing and calendarini prooedures have been implemented to 
deal with this voluma in a timely manner. DSS is the single 
state agenoy responsible for the timely reaolution of these 
appeals and suoh acoountability would be lost if the agency no 
longer hed oontrol over case prooessing. While inoluding DSS in 
a central panel would probably not improve our oase prooeasing 
ability, it may adversely affeot it~ 

An additional relson for opposing I reassignment of DSS ALJs 1s 
the expertise or speoialization required to hear welfare appeals. 
Sooial Services' ALJs oonduot hearings in a wida variety of 
programD. These programs inolude Aid to Familiel with Dependent 
Children, Food Stamps, Food Stamp Intentional Program Violations, 
Medi-Cal, Medi.Cal Disability, In-Home Supportive SerVices, Child 
Welfare Services, Refuse. Assistanoe, Foster Care Rates Hearinss, 
and County Audit Appeals. The ALJs are dealins with a large, 
oomplex and constantly ohanging body of law, regulations and 
polioy letters. The laok of legal representation in the hearings 
requires the ALJs to take a muoh more aotive role in the oonduct 
of the helrings in order to ensure that tha full factual pioture 
is presented. This requires a detailed understanding of a 
oomplex body of law. 

The key argument offered in support of the oentral panel is that 
a neutral hearing officer oan help achieve fairness and the 
appearlnce of fairnesa and that an ALJ'a oareer path should not 
be oontrolled by the agency eSlinst which the ALJ may make an 
adverse deoision. 

The D55 resolves disputes between publio aalistance recipients 
and county welfare departments. The DSS is not a party to the 
disputes addressed by the ALJs. Although the state does provide 
a portion of the funds for welfare benefits, the funding is a 
oombination of federal-state-oounty funds for some programs and 
1001 federal funding for Food Stamp benefits. Therefore, we 
agree with Professor Asimow'"s oonolusion that a central panel is 
best suited for lioensing agenoies that exeroise prosecutorial 
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funotions and not for benefit~diabursement agenoies whioh do not 
exeroise strongly oonflioting funotions. 

Professor Asimow alao points out that there is no history in 
California of the independence of ALJa being oompromised by the 
agencies for whioh they work. The DSS haa taken several steps to 
ensure the independenoe of its ALJs. A separate division was 
oreated within the department for the ALJs and the adjudioations 
funotion. This division ls separate from our program bUreaua and 
legal division. The Welfare and Institutionl Code was also 
revised to provide that ALJI shall prepare fair, impartial, and 
independent proposed deoisions. Finally, in 1986 when our staff 
was reolassif1ed from hearing offioers to ALJs, I delegated final 
deoision authority to the ALJs for certain routine oalel. In 
1988, a further delegation was made to the Supervising ALJs to 
adopt soma of the more diffioult oasea. Therefore, the ALJs are 
issuing deoisions based on their own find in,. and in a majority 
of the oases, the deoisions are adopted aa final by the ALJ or 
the Supervisins ALJ. 

We also agree with your oonsultant's oonolusion that the COlt 
savinga that oould result from a oentral panel may be illuaory. 
The cost of implement1ng a oentral panel in California is likely 
to be significant given the number of ALJs and hearing offioers 
and the different oivil service olassifioations. S1noe there 
appears to be little information avsilable relarding the fiacal 
impaot of the proposal, we would urga that the oentral panel not 
1nolude those asencles Whose functions have been trad1t1ona11y 
exempt in other oentral panel states and where it haa not been 
established thet the independence of the deoision-mak1ng prooesa 
has been oompromised by the present system. 

With regard to the conoept that professionalism of the ALJ oorps 
might be enhanoed by expanding the oentral panel, it would seem 
that this objeotive oould oerta1nly be aohieved without the 
neoessity of being removed to a oentral panel, Currently, the 
Chief ALJa from various aseno1e! are disoussing with the State 
Bar the poss1bility of reviving the Administrative Law College as 
a statewide tra1ning vehiole for all ALJa. Tha College oould 
oertainly be used to enhanoe the professionalism of the ALJ oorps 
by providing for eduoation and training. 

The state hearing 
welfare reo1p1ent 
an adm1nistrative 
needed benefits. 

process i8 intended to provide an aggrieved 
with a speedy and informal means to ohallenge 
aotion which may reduoe or terminate vitally 
Given the nature of publio assistanoe cases and 
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the unique system established by federal law, it has been exempt 
from many of the oentral panels oreated in other states for the 
reasons set forth in this letter. We believe that the objeotives 
of the administrative law deoision-making proaess are fulfilled 
by the present system established within our agenoy. 

Thank you for the opportunity to oomment on the A~J oentral panel 
proposal; please keep me 1nformed of the Commission'a reoom
mendations and if you have any further questions, please oontaat 
Mr. Thomas Wiloook, Chief Administrative Law Judge at (916) 322-
7247. 

Sinoerely, 

~~:i~U:I-
INDA S. MoMAIION 

Direotor 



DePARTMeNT OF HeALTH seRVices 
7,.,7 ... P SlII!!T 
'.Q.1OlC _ 
SACRAMINTO, c:,;. _li20 
(916) 44.5-1248 

Mr. Edwin K. Marzec 
Chairperson, California Law Revision 
4000 Middlefield Road, Suite 0-2 
Palo Alto, CA 94303-4739 

Dear Mr. Marzec I 

Commission 

EMPLOYMENT OF ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGES AND HEARING OFFICERS 

This is in response to your letter of May 3, 1990, regarding the 
captioned matter. Thank you for this opportunity to share this 
Department's concerns regarding the employment of Administrative 
Law Judge. (ALJ.). 

The Department of Health Services oppose. the creation of a 
central panel of ALJs for several reasons. First, a central panel 
would be more costly to operate. All state, agencies are now 
operating in an era of toughening fisoal constraints, a state of 
affairs not likely to improve in the for.s.eable future. This 
D.partment 1n particular, with its high-colt and high-profile 
progrsma, i. required to scrutinize it. budget carefully and 
maximize its return for every dollar spent. we have had occasion 
to utilize the .ervices of the Office of Administrative Hearings 
(OAR) when in-house workload required it. Although the hearings 
were profe •• ionally and competently handled, the administrative 
expenses were significantly higher than they would have b •• n had 
in-house ALJs been employed. we can only assume that a central 
panel would have expenses similar to tho.e of OAH and would be 
required to pass those along to the agencies served. Such an 
increase in costs would be unacceptable. It should be noted that 
having our ALJ. employed by the Department permits management 
easUy to adjust ALJ work assigrunents to accommodate fluctuating 
caseload., thereby a •• uring full utilization of staff resources. 

Second, the iIBue. heard by our lIIIIall, stable staff of ALJs are 
often technically very complex and require a hiqh level of 
expertise in constantly evolving areas of the law, expertise which 
can be gained only through years of experience and continuous 
involvement. Each of our current staff has at l.ast 10 
uninterrupted years experience 1n the health law field, most of 
which was earned as ALJa adjudicating dispute. involving a variety 
of programs. Even if a centralized panel were divided into 
various specialization., this high level of expertise would become 
diluted as ataff inevitably rotated among the divisions within the 
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panel. Loss of this advantage would lead to more 
decisions which ·in turn would increase program and 
expenses to both the state and the affected appellants. 

incorrect 
litigation 

Third, it is vi tally important that this Department carefully 
monitor and control case calendaring·and decision preparation time 
frames. The statute controlling most of our administrative 
hearing process imposes strict time frames for hearing and 
decision, and the penalties for failure to adhere to them can 
result in significant reductions in overpayment recoveries by the 
Department. It is important that our hearings be unencumbered by 
competing demands to assure that cases are swiftly and efficiently 
adjudicated, and that statutory time frames are routinely met. It 
is also important that the non-ALJ managers responsible for case 
calendaring and time frame monitoring be directly answerable to 
the agency that will bear the cost of any penal ths. From the 
standpoint of effective, rsasonable management, the Department 
must oppose any proposal that would punish one agency for the 
inability of another agency to meet deadlines. 

Finally, the Depar~ent is unconvinced that creation of a 
centralized panel 1B necessary to achieve fairness or the 
appearance of fairness, or to increase the professionalism of our 
AL3s. Many of the issues currently heard by our ALJ staff involve 
millions of dollars, and, a. you might imagine, a highly 
competent, aggressive adveraarial bar has developed to represent 
appellants in the.e cases. Yet in the lS+ year. that our 
administrative hearings have been held by ·captive" ALJs, 
challenges to their fairness have been extremely rare and 
invariably unsuccessful. A good, objective measure of the 
impartiality, independence and profesaionalism of the Department's 
ALJs is the simple fact that the appellants and their legal 
representatives are, to an overwhelming extent, satiSfied that 
they ilrll nceiv ing fair hearings and correct, impartial 
decisions. 

In conclusion, ·this Department and the public served by the 
in-house ALJs are satisfied that the current administrative 
hearing system operates efficiently and fairly. We are constantly 
looking for ways to improve our hearing system and, through 
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training, the adj~dicatory skills of our ALJ staff, but feel that 
no fundamental and potentially costly changes ace needed. Again, 
thank you for this oppoctunity· to comment on this proposal. If 
you have any further questions, please do not hesitate to contact 
Elisabeth C. Brandt, Deputy Director and Chief Counsel (Telephonel 
(916) 322-2784). 

Sincerely, 

Kenneth W. Kizer, M.D., M.~.H. 
Director 



DEPARTMENT OF DEVELOPMENTAL SERVICES 
1600 rTH $lIm 
.... CRAMINTO. CA '11114 
TTY 323-.11101 I'" tho _ ... I ........ ' 

(916) 323-3131 

Sdwin K. Mar.eo, Chairper.on 
california Law Revi.ion co.mi •• ion 
4000 Middlefield Road, suite D-2 
Palo Alto, CA 94303-4739 

Dear Mr. Marzeol 

CONDC'C'I' OF ADMINISTRATIVE HEARINGS 

This i_ in re.ponse to your latter of May 3, 1990, reqardinq 
proposed leqi.lation which would require all administrative 
aqency hearinqa to be oonducted by an admini.trative law jUdqa 
aaplayed by the Office of Administrativa Hearinq •• 

The propoae4 legialation could .iqnificantly iwpact our 
department, apendinq on Which atate a;engy hearinqll are .ubjact 
to revi.w by the Offica of Adminiatrative Hearinq •• 
COnBequantly, claritication neada to ba provided. For axample, 
purauant to Weltare and Institutiona Code sactiona 4690.2, 4691 
and 4745, the department i. required to provide a proce •• tor 
.arvica provider. to appeal various action. taken by tha 
department, and the reqional center. which contract with the 
providera for provi.ion of .ervica. to developm.ntally dieabled 
individual.. The appeal proc ••••• _pecified in those statutes aa 
wall a. the department's regulations under Title 17 of the 
california Code of Requlationa, provide tor and contemplate a 
le.a formal proce.. than would be required if the hearinqs were 
conducted by the Office of Administrative Hearinq.. ou. proce •• 
la afforded to the providere through the.e appeal _chanisms, and 
they comply with the intention. of the Laqi.latura in requiring 
the department to •• tabliah such a proc.... To require tha 
dapartment to provide a more formalized proce.. .a ... 
inappropriate under the circumatanc •• , and would re.ult in an 
unnaceas.ry incra •• e in coat a. w.ll a. potential delays in 
providinq the requira4 review. 

Although the department doe. currently u •• the Office of 
Adainistrative Hearings for tha purpoa. of conducting client fair 
hearing_ and fi.eal audit appeals purauant to Welfare and 
Institution. Code •• ctions 4700 at seq., and 4640.2, wa question 
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the need for such a formalizedproces. for all of our state 
aqency hearinqs. The critical is.ue is whether due process is 
bein; providec! to the affected individuals. If it i., and if it 
can be provided in a le •• formal proce.s, nothinq mora should be 
required. We are .speoi.lly concerned about this proposal 
becau.e of the impaot it coul4 have, not only on our existinq 
requlations, but also on proposed requlationa which the 
department i. in the proce.s of developinq. 

Tbank IOU for the opportunity to provide our comments to you 
reqard n; this proposal. If you nead aore information, or if I 
may be of further a •• iatance, ple.s. do not h •• itate to contact 
me. 

sinoerely, 

~~,~~ the Director 
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DEPARTMENT OF REHABILITATION 
830 It StrM, Moll, Room 1IlI2 
Attn: lAplAmln 
Sauamenta, CA 115114 
(818) 445-0187 

Edwin K. Ma~zec. C~ai~pe~son 
California Law Revision Comm1ssion 
4000 M1ddlef1.1d Road, Suite 0-2 
Palo Alto, CA 94303-4739 

Oea~ Mr. Marzec: 

RE: Adm1nistrative Hel~1ngs 

GEORGE DEUItMEJlJ.N , ~ ... ""'. 

May 23, 1990 

This letter respondS to your letter datad May 3 ~gard1ng conduct of 
administrative ~e.rings. T~e Department is st~ngly opposed to the 
proposal you are COnSidering recommending to t~a leg1slatu~ that 1f an 
administrative hearing of a state agency is requ1red by statute, t~e 
~earing must be conducted by an adm1n1strative law jUdge employed by the 
Office of AdMinistrative Hearings (OAH). 

We are f .. 1liar w1t~ the hearing office section of OAH because they 
conduct hear1ngs for us under the D1rect Services Contracts Act, Health 
and Safety Code Section 38050, primarily aud1t appeals by non.p~fit 
organizations. They have done an excellent job for us over the last five 
years. 

However, the requirement of an ALJ corps, or central panel, would 
eliminate the Department of Rahlbilitation's statutorily created Board 
which currently hears client apPlals pursuant to Welfare and Institutions 
Code sections 19700 et seq. The Department 1s opposed to your proposed 
recommendation for the following reasons: 

1) The leg1slature itself 1ntended the use of lay people to adjudicate 
rehabilitation appealS. A majority of the Board members are d1sabled 
persons who have overcome their disabilities. Those who are not disabled 
have been selected for their interest and leaderShip 1n act1v1ties which 
encourage and enable the disabled and otherwise disadvantaged to 
partiCipate fully In the economic and social 11fe of the com.unity. 

2) The preparation time for I formal hearing conducted under the 
Administrative Procedure Act or similar statute would cause the Department 
to be out of compliance with the federal requirement to hOld haer1ngs 
within 45 days of the request (34 C.F.R. section 361.48). 

3) The community of people with·disabl11t1es prefers the Department's 
procedure of Informal hearings which can be adapted to individual nelds, 
where appellants are not required to hirl an attorney Dr any other 
representative. and the rulls of evidence do not apply. The Informal 
atmosphere allows appellants to expla1n their situation to people who have 
had experience w1th similar problems. Additionally. the Vocational 
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Rehabilitation Appeals Board has been able to recom.end changes in policy 
to aid the Department 1n providing better services to the community of 
people with disabilities. 

4) The existence of the Board is fiscally prudent as Board members are 
paid only for hearings attended and are not salaried employees. 

5) Your letter notes that a k~ argument for a central panel of 
administrative law judges is the provis10n of a neutral hearing officer. 
The Vocational Rehabilitation Appaals Board currently provides neutral 
hearings. The Board aenbers are not employees of the Oepartment of 
Rehabi11tation. Their careers are not dependent upon employment by the 
State of California. Extremely spec1alized tra1ning has been provided to 
the Board by the Institute of Administrative Law, McGeorge School Of law. 
This training in administrative hearing procedure and technique has given 
the Board melbers the perspective of 1~art1al hearing off1cers with 
special expertise in the issues of d1sab1lit1es and vocat1onal 
rehabilitation. Additionally, the members have personal experience with 
the problems of employment and disability. Tha Comm1ss1on's letter 
recognizes the concern that a hearing officer ~ nlld familiar1ty with an 
ind1v1dual agency wh1ch would require specialized training. Cont1nuld use 
of Board meMbers selected by the criteria of the Welfare and Institutions 
Code eliminates any nead to train additional hearing officers in the 
problems of the disabled. 

In conclus10n, the Vocational R.ehabilltation Appeals Board hu served 
the Department for twenty-one years. Both the Oepartment and tha disabled 
community which it •• rves prefer the unique, informal, non-legalist1c 
forum of the Board for resolving client appaals. The Department 
encourages you not to .aka th. recommendations you are cons1dering to the 
legislature. 

If you need additional information, please contact me at 
(916) 445-0186. 

Very Truly Yours. 

ELIZABE H A. SOLSTAD 
CHIEF COUNSEL 



OFFICE OF STATEWIDE HEALTH PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT 
16GCI 'Ill SlIlIT 
$AClAMfNlO. C4 "' I. 

(916) 322-5834 

Edwin X. Marz.c, Chairp.rson 
california Law Revi.ion co .. i •• ion 
4000 Middlefield Road, suite D-2 
Palo Alto, CA 94303-4739 

Dear Mr. Marzec: 

MAY 24 1900 

0I01t0l OIUlMtllllM, c-.;.., 

I am writinq to express tha concerns of the Offica of statewide 
Health Planning and Development about the propo.al reqardinq tha 
conduct at adlainistrative haaring's that the California lAw Revision 
Commi •• ion i. conside:inq r.comaendinq to the Legialature. The 
proposal baaically haa two elem.nts. Firat, it an adlainistrativa 
he.rinq at a state ag.ncy ia required by statute, the hearinq would 
have to ba conducted by an adlliniatratlva law judqa'. Second, all 
ac!lliniatrative law judg .. would lie part ot a central panel elllPloyad 
and as.i911ed by the Ottica ot Administrative Haaring. in the 
Departmant of General servic... AlthouVil JaY ottice ba. no real 
concerna about the second part of tha poaaible propoaal, we do have 
serious re.ervations about the tir.t el...nt. 

There are two type. ot app.al. made to our ottic. that by statute 
are provided an adlainistrative hearing. Pirst, pursuant to Health 
and satety Cod. section 443.37, any health taCility affected by any 
determination made under the aealth Data and Advbory Council 
Consolidation Act may petition the Office tor review. The hearing 
ahall be held befora an employ .. ot the ottica, a hearing ofticar 
.-ployed by the Ottice of Adminiatrativa H.arin;a, or a oomaitt-. 
of tha Calitornia H.alth Policy and nata Mviacl'}' cOIIIIIia.ion 
(CHPDAC). 'l'h. Oommiaaion mnb.ra are appclntad. by the Govemol' and 
the Leqi.lature, an4 repreaent various tacete ot the health care 
field and the 9anara1 pUblic. In practice, the 4.ciaicns that are 
appa.led are penalty ........ nt. tor lat. tiliD9 ot mandatory 
report.. Th. Ottica'. pclicy ha. bean to hava 'such penalty app.al. 
heard by " ClOIIlIIitt.. of the coall.ion. Th. propo.al bai1'l9 
considered would, if adopted, forceu. to chanqe thi. practic •• 

Additionally, He.lth and safety Cod. S.ction 15080 e.tabli.h •• a 
8u1lding Safety Board to advi.. the offic. and act •• a board of 
appeals with r89ard to sais.ic •• f.ty ot hospital.. '!'ha Board 
"shall act .. a board ot app.als in all illatt.ra ralating to tha 
administration and enforcemant of bul1diD9 atandard. r.lating to 
hospital buildings ••• " (H " S c04a Section 111080). Thb Icard ia 
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comprised of 17 members appoint.d by the Director of the office 
and six ex officio membera (non-yoting) Who are m.mbers by virtue 
of their positions in state government. Th. appointive me.b.rs 
must be from various speoified profe •• ional categorie., with the 
exception of four general member.. The propo.al baing con.idered 
would also prohibit this Board from performing it. mandated 
function. 

Th. Office f.el. strongly that aach of the.e panels ia curr.ntly 
functioning extremely effectively. The lHIDber. are experta in 
their field and are fair and objective. Beeau.e th.y an appoint.d 
for their profe •• lonal experti •• and experi.nc., their jUdgement 
is r •• p.cted. A. the Law Revision C01IIlIIi •• ion recogniz •• , a key 
concern with the central panel id.a is that it .. y not provide 
•••• ntial expert i.e in c.rtain .ubject are... The Office h .. found 
that u.ing' COlDllli.sion.rs and Board 1Il81I\l)ers, rather than _ 
Administrative Law Judge., to he.r the •• two sp.cific, technical 
type. of appe.la work. very well, and that the appellant. are 
satisfied with the proc •••••• 

We recoqnize the Law Revision commi •• ion l • concern that a hearing 
officer .-played by an agency might have soa difficulty in 
achievinq fairness anel the app_rance of falrne.. in a utt.r 
involving' the agency. How.v.r, the ~r. of tha •• pan.l. are not 
.. ploy ••• of the Of tic.. In the ea.e ot the CHPDAC "".n, they 
are not even appointed by the Office. 

Th. Office al.o belleve. that havinv th... impartial pan.l. bear 
appe.ls 1. more efficient, and eoenoaical than havin9 an 
administrat1ve law judq. perform the .... function, and it allow. 
u. to prOVide batter •• rvlc. to our con.tituent.. We can .chedule 
appeals ea.ily, anel quickly it nece •• ary, and at a tim. and place 
rea.onably convenient to the petition.r. We have roughly b.tween 
tan and twenty he.ring. each year and it would be both very 
cumberscae and very expensive for u. to have to u.e the Offic. of 
Admini.trative H.arinq. for all of th... ' 

We ar. al.o reluctant to uke the hearing proce.... mere formal 
and l1tig10us. CUrrently our conat:Ltu.nt. lIue appropriate u •• of 
the appeals proc ••••• available to tba. A more formal and 
expensive proc ••• , for Which th.y would probably t"l • n .. d to 
reta:Ln an attorney, a:L;ht have to wait lonv.r, and might have to 
trav.l lon9.r dietance., could curtail the axe:rciae ot the 
important right to appeal. We would not like to impo.e such a 
burd.n on tho.e we serve. 

The Offica of Statewide Health Planning and Dev.lopm.nt .trongly 
urqaa the California Law Revi.ion Oa.ai •• ion not to recommend to 
the Legislature that all mandated appeals be h •• rd by an 
Administrative Law JUdq8 employed and a •• igned by the Office of 
Administrative Hearings. 
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Thank you for the opportunity to COllUllent on thill po •• ible proposal. 
If there ara any questions, or if·we can provide any clarification 
about our concerns, plea •• fael free to contact Beth Herse of my 
18qal staff at (916) 322-1212. 

Sincerely, 

~? /I.I!!~~ 
Larry G. Meeks 
Director 



DEPARTMENT OF AGING 
'6011 « SllIII~ 
IACIAMINTO. C", 9511' 
TDD cw, (91,> ..", 
Fax Only (916) 327·3181 

(91e) 322-52110 

Mr. Edwin K. Marzec 
Chalrper.on 
California Law Revision Commisslon 
4000 Middlefield Road, Suite 0·2 
Palo AHo, CA 94303-4739 

Dear Mr. Marzec: 

May 23,1990 

CALIFORNIA LAW REVISION COMMISSION PROPOSAL THAT IF 
AN ADMINISTRATIVE HEARING OP A STATE AGENCY IS 
REQUIRED BY STATUTE THE HEARING MUST BI! CONDUCTED 
POR THE AGENCY BY AN ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE 
EMPLOYED AND ASSIGNED BY THE OPPleE OF ADMINISTRATIVE 
HEARINGS IN THE DEPARTMENT OF GENERAL SERVICES. 

After looking into this matler, and discussions by our Chief Legal Counsel and 
legislative L.lalson we have determined the following: 

The Department of Aging does not conduct administrative hearings. so 
the proposal does not affeot the Department. 

In the event that a departmental nlld for hearings were to arise. we 
would Uke to point out that one of the cornerstones .of administrative law 
Is flexible dy. prpcess, that Is, affording only that due process which is 
necesslllY. The flexibility arises both from the need to have a cost -
effective hearing pl'CQ8SS where hearings are available and to afford only 
the due process nec" .. ary to the Issues. For example when an Interest 
deserves due process protection, only the prooedurtS which protect that 
interest should be employed. In short, a full evidentiary hearing is not 
necessary in every case. It may ba sufficient to send a letter and medical 
reports If the only issue is II medical condition to be reviewed or a 
formula to be applied by an expert. 

Informal In person or telephone conferences may be sufficient where 
only facts and argument are sought. In Goss v Lopez, 419 U.S. 565. 95 
S.Ct. 729, 42 L..Ed. 2nd 725 (1975) an Informal conference with 
abbreviated notice .nd opportunity to present r •• sons against 
suspension from school was held constitutionally sufflolent. There are 
numerous other examples of flexible due process In operation and the 
law Is well settled that. trial-type hearing Is not always necessary. 
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IU for cost, the Office of Administrative Hearings charges administrative 
agencies $109 per hour for administrative law judge time whether for 
hearing tlma, pre-trial time, trav,l, or decision writing. That figure must b" 
oonsidered In the light of the number and type of cases to be heard, 

Basically the arguments in favor of the Law Revision proposal are 
falme .. , appearance of Impartial administrative law Judges, economies 
and emphasized professionalism for the Office of Administrative 
Hearings. The proposal may allO result in addhlonal staff for that office. 
Uniformity of due process afforded Is not argued by the law revision 
proponents, but one need only look at the Article nf court system to see 
that full evidentiary hearings are afforded In every cue and a bottleneck 
in case disposition Is the apparent result of that uniform standard. 

Sincerely, 

CHRIS ARNOLD 
Acting Director 



State of California - Beal~h and W.lfare Aqenay 

CALIl'OlIIIlA ~ l1!fSU1AliCE URALS BOAID· 
714 P a~~eet, Roo. 1750 
P. o. aoz '44275 
SacraMftto 94244-2750 

May 14, 1990-

Edwin K. Marzec, Chairperlon 
calUornia t.aw aeviaion Couhdon 
4000 Middlefield Road, Sui~e D-2 
Palo Alto, CA 94303-4739 

De.r Ml:. MarZec I. 

(t16) 445-5.678 

,. 

I aa writing in relpan.e to your, let~er of May 5, 1990, and 
to provide you with thi. ao.rct'.' podt1on on the concept of 
removing all adminiatrativ •. la.:judg .. to a central panel. 

InitiallY, we note that the central panel that exilts in the 
Office of Administrative aearingl hal. proven quite effective 
in it. current appliea~ion. Doubtle.a, the panel could be 
expand~ to inClude the adjudicatory functiona of other 
agencie" where it can be eatabli.h~ that the independence 
of the At.Js andtha integrity of the deeiaion-making proee •• 
is cOllpromil~ by the exilU·oq structure. We do not beUeve 
that lueh~n argument can be made in the ca •• of cali~ornia 
Unemployment In.uranca Appeala Board (CUIAR) ALJI and this 
Soard would oppoae the removal of it. ALJa to a cantral 
panel. 

You state in your letter that the central panel is a matter 
that haa reoeived strong support from a number of ALJs. 
Certainly, thare ara a number of individuala who favor the 
concept. Althouqh OUIAR ALJa have no~ baen polled on the 
lubject, a significant number are ~nown to oppose being 
remov~ to a central panel. MOreover, we note that profe •• or 
Alimow pallid ALJs at two agenc!el (WCAS and PUC) where ALJs 
might have b.en considered likely ~o lupport a cen~ral panel 
and found that they actually oppo.~ the id •• by ~ margin of 
47 to 37. ThUI, While individual ALJ support provide., at 
moat. a collateral reaeon for a central panel. it app.ars 
that even thi. marginal justification doe. not exilt. 
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You state in your letter that a key argument for a central 
panel is that a neutral hearing officer can help achievI 
both fairness and the appearance of hirn.... You note the 
particular significance of a situation where a hearing 
officer'. career path may ba controlled by the agency against 
which the officer may make an adverse decilion. 

We aqree with these sentiments. We wi.h to draw your atten
tion to the fact that the CUtAS is an independent and Butano
!lOU. bo(ly. Its functions are purely adjudicatory. It enjoys 
the status of a dep.rt~.nt of state government. All partiel 
to cases heard and decided by the CUIAS and its ALJs are 
external to it. All peraonnel matters such a. hiring, promo
tionl, .s.ignments, etc •• are performed within the CUIAS 
and arl not subjsct to review, criticism, or any other type 
of input from any other entity, including the Employment 
Development Dlpartment. To underscore this point, in it. 
atatul as a party, the EDD may fila mandamus actions aqainlt 
the COlAS in superior court. We ar. currently litigating 
four such eases. including' two t.hat have reached the court 
of ·appeals. FUrther, in an appropriate ca.e, the COlAS hal 
and exerci ... the authority to,dealare EDD regulations 
invalia. Th. COlAS allO haua.certain of itl aecilions as 
precedents which are binding·· OIl; EDD for the l89al principles 
s.t forth in those decisionl. . 

• 
You also state that clntralizatipn would result in greater 
economy. We a.riously doubt that a central panel could 
adjudicate unemployment inlurance and related disputee more 
economically than is currently being done by COlA!. ~t the 
May 31 lII.eting, I will prelent figur.s citi"ng a coat per 
diapoeition at COlAS's lower authority and higher authority. 
The.e figure. will be by the year for a multiyear period and 
will repr.lent all COlts as.ociated with a disposition. I 
anticipate that the Commission'a ataff will have preaented 
it with comparable figures fro. OAR ao that the validity of 
this point can be examined in the light of hard data. 

You note the succe.. of the current central panel in OAB and 
state that professionalilm of the ALJ corps might be enhanced 
by clntralization. We do not doubt the succe •• of OAK as 
pre.ently constituted. We do not believe, however, that 
centralization would have any particular effect on profession
alism. There are several factorl which affect profelliona11sm, 
not the least of which ia an enlightened manage.ent. Moat 
critical is the attitude of the ALJs themaalv... For many 
years, CUIAS ALJe have had the1r own organization, the 
Administrative Law Judges Aasociation. This qroup, which 
enjoys the full support of the Appeals Board itself. has 
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worlCed. diliqandy" to enhance the stature of ALJa and to pro
vid. for' education and training, including scholarships to 
th. National Judicial Colleq.. It .• pon.ors an annual Forum, 
op.~ to the public and aiDSd at the main COIAI con.titu.nt 
9rou~. including organized labor, legal aid group., .~loy.r 
mall","'n!:", anet- ImD ataff. It b difficult to ••• how r.lIIOval 
O't CUtJUl AW. to .. central. panel would in. any pod ti v. way 
affeCft..ALJprofe.s.ionalU •• 

You mention loee of ezperti •• ae a pot.ntial proble. ar.a. 
Specialization i. a n.c •••• ry factor in lIIO.t area. of admini.
trative adjudication, but it take. on an added dimension in 
the ca.e of unemployment insuranc.and r.lated law. 

Currently, CUIAS'. ALJa at the lower authority are calendared 
to hear 28 c •• e. p.r w.ek. Appro~imately 70t. of azl appeal. 
ar. h.acod and "'eddon. issued within 30 days of the appeal 
b.ing filed. Th. time limit i. a r.gulatory requirement of 
the federal Department or Labor. Th •• e time limits must be 
kept. while pcoovidinq full due proce .. of law to the partie. 
at eveco¥ atage of the proceedln;_. including .tatutorily 
required Btat.ment. of f.ct.aad r ... on. for d.ci8ion in ev.coy 
d.cision.. '11\1,\s, it 1.8 not nmp-ly a· queetion of specialization 
but· al.o one of wh.t P%'of ••• or"Mimow t.rm.dan immens. work
load coupled with coiqid ti_.'requi~e ... nu. 

The unemployment in.urance pcoogram i. a joint federal-atate 
effort. The e •• ential parametscos of the program ar ••• t forth 
in federal law (26 USC 3301 et seq., 42 USC 501 et s.q.,. Th. 
adaini.tration for the program, including appeals. is federally 
funded. Only a fractional portion of CUlAS's funding come. 
from state fundi, and then from dedicated moni... It ~u1d be 
difficult atoe.t to provid. funding to what would have to oe 
a dedicated portion of the central panel d.voted to COlAS ca •••• 
A cumbersome bureaucratic apparatus would have to be constructed 
to sort out the funding mor... that would r.lult from c.ntr.li
z.tion. 

One of the opportunities pr ••• nted by a centcoal panel that 
make. the concept attractive i. the variety of ca •• s that 1t. 
ALJ. hear. a.caus. of thi., c.ntral panel ALJa presumably are 
la.. prone to job burnout than are ALJs who hear the same types 
of c •••• year in and year out. Currently. there i. mov ••• nt 
of ALJs among various aqencies but the transfer procedure ia 
slOW and cumbersome. Pacohaps an apparatus could be established 
to facilitate the movement of tho •• ALJ. Who want to hear dif
ferent ca ••• to other agenci.s for a sp.cified term. In this 
way. ALJ. could qet the variety and stimulation and avoid the 
burnout without the nece •• ity of being removed to a cantral 
panel. 
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The comp1iQation. noted above rai •• a larger que.tion of 
the ae.irabil.ity for CUIAI ALJ cen~ralizat1on in the tint 
place.. 'l'he CUlA&. i.,.aI1. organicatiem that 11 now operaUng 
at a high level of.· efficiency, eftect! vene •• , and economy. 
Centra·Uzatiorr do ••. :not. appear to aUer any cpportunitie •. to 
improv.· an orvanization that is .working· ·well now. The ill., 
that.· central pan.l· bae, 'proven.' to cur., eo well are not 
preeeat:. in .CCIAB •. 

Thank you for the opportunity to comaant on the ALJ central 
panel concept. W. look forward to ... ting with you on May 31. 

Very truly yours, 

-/_':"sJ'~/J.~· 
TIM McAlUII.I:, CRn:!' COUNSEL 

.... ', .. 
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Uay 21, 1990 

.mITO, !lJ: 37: Law. Rev: jm 
(916) 445-9212 

Mr. Idw1n K. Marzec 
Chairperaon 
Ca1itornia ~aw Revilion.Commission 
4000 Middletield Road, Suite D-2 
Palo Alto, CA 94303-4739 

Dear Mr. Marzec and Members of the Commission: 

Cearae Oeukmejian, Governor 

PROPOSAL FOR CENTRALIZED ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE CORPS IN 
THE DEPARTJIIENT OF GBNERAL SERVICES 

The Employment Development Department is opposed to the 
creation of an Administrative Law Judge Corps or a 
requirement that all administrative hearings re~ired ~ 
st.atute be haard :by an administrative law jud.ge in the 
Deparemant of General Services. 

The Employment Development Department employs no 
adminiatrat.ive law judges. However, the Department is a 
party to all ofth, thouaands of Unemployment Insurance 
Appeals Board administrative hearings held each year. These 
administrative proceedings are, to a large extent, federally 
funded and governed ~ federal regUlations. Among thes. 
regulations are t1me frames within which hearings must be 
held and decisions ran4ared. T~e Unemployment Insurance 
Appeals Board is an independent adj udicatory agency. The 
argument I in favor of a central panel. e.g., appearance of 
fairness, economy, and elimination of adverse decisions by 
the judge against his/her employing agency, simply do not 
apply to the unemployment Insurance Appeals Board. 

The same reaaoning exists for retaining the administrative 
law judges at the State personnel Board. theBe judges are 
not in the pOlition of making decisions adverse to the agency 
Which employs them. They hear hundreds of cases a year in an 
atmosphere of fairness and neutrality and with sensitivity 
and expertise that can only be acquired by specialized. 
experience. Wa do not believe that such experience can be 
ac~1red in the atmosphere of an Administrative Law Judqe 
Corps. 

Sincerely, 

~~~cz.....' 
ALICE GONZALES 
Director 

Employmlnt Oevelapmlnt o.p.rtment 



EMeRGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES AUTHORITY 
1010 I,TH STIIIT. SUITl :lOa 
$ACllAMlNTO. CALfOINIA ,,.1 ~ 
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May 21, 1990 

Edwin K. Marzec 
Chairperson 
California Law Revision Commission 
4000 Middlefield Road, Suite D-2 
PalO Alto, CA 94303--4739 

Dear Mr. Msrzec: 

Wa have considered the possible reviaion o~ the law governing 
administrative procedure in California. We are opposed to the 
concepts proposed in your May 3, 1990 letter. Since the h.aring 
officers may not nec.ssarily have the expertise required to hear 
agency specific cases, we believe that the existing prcgram 
should be continued. 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on this matter. 

Sincerely, 

A~ . 
Dan:~~ ;, ~miley 
Interim Director 

DRS/dnlw 

~c: Maggi. O.Bow 
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(916) 322-5834 

Edwin K. Marzec, Chairperson 
California Law Revision commission 
4000 Middlefield Road, suite 0-2 
Palo Alto, CA 94303-4739 

Dear Mr. Marzec: 

MAY 24 !990 
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I am writing to express the concerns of the Office of statewide 
Health Planning and Development about the proposal regarding the 
conduct of administrative hearings that the California Law Revision 
Commission is considering recommending to the Legislature. The 
proposal basically has two elements. First, if an administrative 
hearing of a state agency is required by statute, the hearing would 
have to be conducted by an administrative law judge. Second, all 
administrative law judges would be part of a central panel employed 
and assigned by the Office of Administrative Hearings in the 
Department of General Services. Although my Office has no real 
concerns about the second part of the possible proposal, we do have 
serious reservations about the first element. 

There are two types of appeals made to our Office that by statute 
are provided an administrative hearing. First, pursuant to Health 
and Safety Code Section 443.37, any health facility affected by any 
determination made under the Health Data and Advisory council 
Consolidation Act may petition the Office for review. The hearing 
shall be held before an employee of the Office, a hearing officer 
employed by the Office of Administrative Hearings, or a committee 
of the California Health Policy and Data Advisory Commission 
(CHPDAC). The Commission members are appointed by the Governor and 
the Legislature, and represent various facets of the health care 
field and the general public. In practice, the decisions that are 
appealed are penalty assessments for late filing of mandatory 
reports. The Office's policy has been to have such penalty appeals 
heard by a committee of the Commission. The proposal being 
considered would, if adopted, force us to change this practice. 

Additionally, Health and Safety Code section 15080 establishes a 
Building Safety Board to advise the office and act as a board of 
appeals with regard to seismic safety of hospitals. The Board 
"shall act as a board of appeals in all matters relating to the 
administration and enforcement of building standards relating to 
hospital buildings ••• " (H & S Code section 15080). This Board is 
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comprised of 17 members appointed by the Director of the Office 
and six ex officio members (non-voting) who are members by virtue 
of their positions in state government. The appointive members 
must be from various specified professional categories, with the 
exception of four general members. The proposal being considered 
would also prohibit this Board from performing its mandated 
function. 

The Office feels strongly that each of these panels is currently 
functioning extremely effectively. The members are experts in 
their field and are fair and objective. Because they are appointed 
for their professional expertise and experience, their judgement 
is respected. As the Law Revision Commission recognizes, a key 
concern with the central panel idea is that it may not provide 
essential expertise in certain subject areas. The Office has found 
that using Commissioners and Board members, rather than 
Administrative Law Judges, to hear these two specific, technical 
types of appeals works very well, and that the appellants are 
satisfied with the processes. 

We recognize the Law Revision Commission's concern that a hearing 
officer employed by an agency might have some difficulty in 
achieving fairness and the appearance of fairness in a matter 
involving the agency. However, the members of these panels are not 
employees of the Office. In the case of the CHPDAC members, they 
are not even appointed by the Office. 

The Office also believes that having these impartial panels hear 
appeals is more efficient and economical than having an 
administrative law judge perform the same function, and it allows 
us to provide better service to our constituents. We can schedule 
appeals easily, and quickly if necessary, and at a time and place 
reasonably convenient to the petitioner. We have roughly between 
ten and twenty hearings each year and it would be both very 
cumbersome and very expensive for us to have to use the Office of 
Administrative Hearings for all of them. 

We are also reluctant to make the hearing processes more formal 
and litigious. CUrrently our constituents make appropriate use of 
the appeals processes available to them. A more formal and 
expensive process, for which they would probably feel a need to 
retain an attorney, might have to wait longer, and might have to 
travel longer distances, could curtail the exercise of the 
important right to appeal. We would not like to impose such a 
burden on those we serve. 

The Office of statewide Health Planning and Development strongly 
urges the California Law Revision commission not to recommend to 
the Legislature that all mandated appeals be heard by an 
Administrative Law Judge employed and assigned by the Office of 
Administrative Hearings. 
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Thank you for the opportunity to comment on this possible proposal. 
If there are any questions, or if we can provide any clarification 
about our concerns, please feel free to contact Beth Herse of my 
leqal staff at (916) 322-1212. 

Sincerely, 

IA?/!.I!!~ 
Larry G. Meeks 
Director 



STATE Of CALIFORNIA-THE R£SOUIla5 AGENCY 

DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATION 

DIVISION OF OIL AND GAS 
141691hsmEET. ROOM 1310 

SACRAMENTO. CALIFORNIA 95614 

(916)445-9666 

TOO (916) 324-2555 
TELEFAX (916) 323.0424 

I~r. Edwi n K. Harzec 
Cha i rperson 
California Law Revision Commission 
4000 Middlefield Road, Suite 0-2 
Palo Alto, CA 94303-4739 

Dear Mr. ~tarzec: 
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May 24, 1990 

In response to your letter of May 3, 1990, which outlines a plan to have an 
administrative law judge or central panel conduct hearings for State agencies, 
we have the following concerns. 

Our primary concern with this proposal is that Division of Oil and Gas 
(Division) proceedings for administrative review must be conducted within the 
time prescribed by statute. Pursuant to Sections 3352 and 3353 of the Public 
Resources Code, a hearing must be held within 10 days from the receipt of an 
appeal and a finding rendered within 10 days after the hearing. Whether an 
administrative law judge or central panel would be able to respond within the 
time constraints prescribed is questionable. Our experience with hearings 
involving administrative law judges indicates that decisions were not issued 
for 2 to 14 months from the hearing date. 

Normally, our hearings concern very technical and complex issues. A broad 
background in geology, hydrology, and petroleum engineering is necessary to 
fully understand most issues and to make an objective decision. The Division 
has this necessary expertise, thus enabling a review to be obtained within the 
strict time limits. 

Further, we object to the suggestion that an administrative law judge or 
central panel is needed to provide a neutral hearing officer to help achieve 
both fairness and the appearance of fairness. It has always been the 
interest of the Division to provide administrative proceedings that afford 
the applicant a fair hearing. The internal-review procedures and the 
provisions for appeals to the State Oil and Gas Supervisor and the Superior 
Courts serve to assure that no person in the Division may use the compliance 
and enforcement procedures in a capricious or arbitrary manner. 

It is incumbent upon an agency to be sensitive and respond to legitimate 
concerns and criticisms. This agency has been shown to be objective and fair 
in its findings. In the many years the Division has been conducting hearings, 
only one finding has been overruled by the Superior Court. In addition, no 
complaints have ever been received indicating the Division did not provide an 
objective or fair hearing. 
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In summary, the authority for enforcement actions and issuance of civil 
penalties without lengthy hearings or formal court action expedites and 
simplifies the entire process, thereby making it more efficient and effective 
for both the agency and defendants. We cannot see how such changes to the 
conduct of administrative hearings would improve the current process. 

We therefore oppose the proposal of making it mandatory for an administrative 
hearing to be conducted by an administrative law judge. Instead, a State 
agency should be given the opportunity to choose whether an administrative 
law judge is deemed necessary. 

If you have any questions, please feel free to call me. 

Si ncere ly, 

~ytfu.-,9... 
M. G. Meffer 
State Oil an as Supervisor 

t~DS: MGM: j u 
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(i) Keadquamn Office 
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May 24, 1990 

Edwin K. Marzec 
Chairperson 
California Law Revision Commission 
4000 Middlefield Road, Suite 0-2 
Palo Alto, CA 94303-4739 

Dear Mr. Marzec: 

MAY 291990 
1I1(IIYID 

The Public Employment Relations Board (PERB or Board) is in 
receipt of the California Law Revision Commission staff 
recommendations concerning the reassignment of administrative law 
judges (ALJ) to a central statewide panel to serve all state 
agencies. The Commission staff recommends that PERB ALJ's not be 
reassigned to the central panel, and the Board is in agreement 
with this recommendation. That PERB ALJ's not be reassigned to 
the central panel is the position of this Board, and we are 
pleased your staff accepted the Board's position and rationale. 

To save Commission members' time at the public meeting on May 31, 
1990, the Board will not testify on staff's recommendation. 
However, representatives from PERB will be present to answer 
questions the members might have. We trust the Commission will 
accept the staff recommendation or, if a different conclusion is 
to considered, that the Board be notified and given an 
opportunity to express its views. 

Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

,~h, )f~7--
Deborah M. Hesse 
Chairperson 

DMH/ab 
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Edwin K. Marzec 
California Law Revision Commission 
4000 Middlefield Road, suite 0-2 
Palo Alto, CA 94303-4739 

ADClRIESS ALL. COMMUNICATIONS 
TO THE COM MISSION 

~!5 VAN NIESS AVENUE 
SAN ,.RANCISCo.. CALIFORNIA .... 10:1. 
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Re: Employment of administrative law judges and hearing officers 

Dear Mr. Marzec: 

Thank you for your letter of May 3, 1990 asking how the 
California Public utilities commission (CPUC) views proposals 
that would remove administrative law judges (ALJs) from CPUC 
employment and reassign them to the Office of Administrative 
Hearings in the Department of General Services (OAH), which would 
in turn provide ALJs for CPUC hearings. The CPUC strongly 
opposes such proposals. 

Let me first explain that the Public utilities Commission's 
status as a constitutional agency and the history of the 
Commission's decision-making process have important ramifications 
for the issue you have raised. Constitutional provisions as 
provided in Article XII, Sec. 2 state that "Subject to statute 
and due process, the Commission may establish its own 
procedures." CPUC commissioners, as individuals appointed by the 
Governor, are made ultimately responsible by the Consitution and 
by statute for rendering decisions and establishing policy for 
the regulation of utilities. As a consequence, when the CPUC 
commenced operations in 1911 as the Railroad Commission, 
commissioners conducted hearings themselves. Many years later, 
hearing officers, the precursors to today's ALJs, were hired to 
assist the Commissioners in conducting hearings and developing a 
record. The key point is that the ALJs were intentionally 
positioned to work closely with and assist the Commissioners in 
the hearing and decision-making process, not to serve as 
decisionmakers with status independent of the commission. 

Article XII, Sec. 2 provides the Constitutional basis for 
establishing the procedure of installing hearing officersjALJ's 
to assist the commissioners. The Commission is generally exempt 
from the provisions of the Administrative Procedure Act. Thus it 
is not only appropriate, but necessary, to distinguish the CPUC 
from other state agencies both in terms of the procedural 
requirements they must follow and the function of ALJs within the 
agencies' day-to-day activities. 
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Your letter notes that a key argument for the use of a central 
AIJ panel is the appearance of fairness when the AIJ's "career 
path is not controlled by the agency against which the officer 
may make an adverse decision." This rationale is not applicable 
to the CPUC. Unlike ALJs who primarily review benefit or 
licensing determinations already made by the agency that employs 
them, CPUC ALJs do not review determinations already made by the 
agency, rather they draft the agency's initial decision. Also 
importantly, much of the work of CPUC AIJs does not involve the 
application of a pre-existing set of rules to particular 
individuals. For example, much of the workload of a CPUC AIJ 
consists of utility ratemakingcases. For another example, CPUC 
AIJs preside over generic cases designed to examine the structure 
of an entire segment of the utility industry and to determine the 
types of utility services which should be available to the 
public. Both proceedings require intense technical knowledge of 
the industries under CPUC jurisdiction. The importance of 
expertise required cannot be stressed too strongly. 

Just as in the CPUC's early days, such policymaking decisions 
require close cooperation between the AIJs and the CPUC's 
Commissioners. The commissioners are the ~ individuals vested 
with constitutional and statutory responsibility to make these 
policy decisions. Employment of the CPUC's AIJs by a separate 
agency, in a misguided and inappropriate attempt to make the AIJs 
more independent of the Commissioners, would interfere 
significantly and in a number of ways with the existing working 
relationships between the commissioners and ALJs which are so 
essential for effective decisionmaking. 

First, ALJs often work with the Commissioners in drafting the 
changes to the ALJ's proposed decision that are incorporated in 
the Commission's ultimate decision. As the apparent purpose of 
removing the ALJs from the CPUC is to restrict commission access 
to the ALJs, and vice versa, it seems extremely unlikely that 
this practice could continue if the ALJs worked for a central 
panel at OAH. This change would deprive the commissioners of the 
assistance of the person most knowledgeable about the record in 
the proceeding and diminish the influence of the ALJ over the 
ultimate decision. Thus, rather than increasing the efficiency 
of the CPUC's decisionmaking, the use of a central panel would 
substantially hinder our decisionmaking and require the 
employment of additional CPUC personnel to assist the 
Commissioners in reviewing and revising proposed decisions. It 
must be pointed out, however, that such additional advisors could 
never be as valuable a resource to the Commissioners as the AIJ 
who presided over the hearings and assembled the evidentiary 
record. 

Second, in keeping with longstanding practice, CPUC ALJs operate 
under an assigned Commissioner system where a Commissioner is 
assigned jointly with the ALJ. In larger cases it is not unusual 
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for assigned Commissioners to issue rulings, shape the course of 
the proceeding, include and exclude issues, and set priorities 
among issues. If ALJs were located in the OAH they would not be 
available to the Commissioners to do this jointly -- either the 
commissioner would do it and the ALJ's function would be reduced 
to hearing evidence and preparing a proposed decision, or the ALJ 
would inappropriately, and perhaps unconstitutionally, assume all 
of these functions. Without the ability to confer with the 
assigned Commissioner, the ALJ might well render procedural 
decisions in conflict with the assigned Commissioner's 
intentions. This would simply result in lengthy delays in 
reaching final decisions and inconsistent management of the 
CPUC's docket of cases. 

Worse yet, if the CPUC's ALJs were employed by the OAH, thus 
severing the long-standing relationship in which ALJs work for 
the Commissioners, the CPUC could lose the ability to control its 
own caseload. This untenable result would likely follow because 
the commission would no longer employ the ALJs or control their 
schedules, which in turn control the schedule of all CPUC 
hearings. Moving the ALJs to another agency would cost the CPUC 
the flexibility to coordinate related decisions assigned to 
different ALJs since the CPUC would no longer control the 
scheduling or order of decision output. The importance of this 
point cannot be overstated as it is absolutely critical for the 
effective management of the Commission's business that certain 
related cases are decided on a timely basis in a predetermined 
order. The most salient example are the yearly rate cases, in 
which the Commission must reach a decision in the rate of 
return/attrition proceedings early in November in order to 
include their rate impacts in the general rate case decisions 
which have to be signed out before December 31st. We view it as 
highly unlikely that the CPUC's demanding caseload can be 
effectively coordinated if a key resource, the ALJs, are 
controlled by an outside agency faced with competing demands for 
ALJs and hearing time. 

Even more grievous, since the ALJ would be part of a different 
agency, the ALJ would likely lose the assistance of the CPUC's 
Commission Advisory and Compliance Division (CACD) for the 
calculation and preparation of tables and advice on complex 
subjects such as rate design. In anyone of the last few years, 
the absence of such communication between the ALJs and the 
Commission's CACD staff would have created absolute chaos during 
the crucial decisionmaking period in November and December, and 
WOUld, under no uncertain terms, jeopardize the best interests of 
consumers. 

Finally, the CPUC needs ALJs who are expert in a number of 
fields, including engineering, financial analysis and public 
utility economics. To ensure the availability of such expertise, 
the CPUC generally employs as ALJs persons who have previously 
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worked for the commission, both lawyers and non-lawyers, with 
these extensive backgrounds. This degree and diversity of pre
existing expertise would, in our view, be impossible for the OAB 
to duplicate, even if it had a separate sub-panel specializing in 
public utilities cases. 

We shall be pleased to send a representative to the Law Revision 
Commission's May 31st meeting to address these issues further and 
to answer any questions you or your fellow commissioners may 
have. I sincerely appreciate the interest you have demonstrated 
in our agency and your willingness to consider our views on 
matters which are so vital to the effective functioning of the 
Public Utilities Commission. 

cc: Commissioners 

Cordially, 

~~ 
G. Mitchell Wilk, 
President 
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Rei Centralization of Administrative Law Judges 

near Mr. Marzeol 

~hia is in response to your letter of May 3, 1990 
concerning the potential reassignment of Administrative Law Judges 
and h.aring officera from state agencies to the Office of 
Admini.trative Hearings. ~b. state Board of Equalization oppo.es 
the proposal that hearing officer fUnctions be transferred from 
tbi. agency to a centralized agency creatad to handle all 
administrative hearing functions. 

The state Board of Equalization i. a constitutional 
agency made up of four membera el.ctea from Equalization 
di.tricts, and the state Controller a. an ex officiO _ember. The 
Board is unique in state government because it is a popularly 
elected board. It i. directly answerable to the people for its 
oWn actions a. well as tho.e of its employees. This direct 
accountability contain. an inherent incentive for fairness and 
impartiality that i. not pre.ent in appointed bodie. which are at 
least one step ,emovea from the electoral process. 

The Board is sensitive to the concerns of taxpayers with 
respect to the issues of fairness and the perception of fairness. 
The Board sponsored the Taxpayers' Bill of Rights, incorporated 
into the Revenue and ~axation Code at Section 7080 et seq., to 
codify the principles of bias-fret tax administration. It 
established an Appeals Unit to separate the judgment function from 
the advocacy function. 

S~31~~noa~3H 01)~S 308 
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The Legislature has, through the Taxpayers' Bill of 
Rights, expressed a concern about the length of time required to 
resolve petitions for redetermination and claims for refund. That 
legislation required the Board to adopt a plan to reduce the time 
required. In order to give effect to these legislative concerns, 
it is important that the Board have direct control over the 
activities of the hearing officers, the number of persons assigned 
to the hearing function, and the scheduling of hearings. Removing 
the hearings from the jurisdiction of the Board to a central panel 
controlled by the Department of General Services will mean that 
this direct concern with the administration of the tax laws will 
be lost. Demands of other agencies will have equal demand for the 
time of hearing Officers at the central panel. Further, the 
transition will inevitably lead to slowdowns in the hearing 
process. 

The Board enforces and administers the California Sales 
and Ose Tax Law and other excise tax laws concerning alcoholic 
beverages, cigarettes, gasoline, diesel fuel, electricity, 
telephone services, hazardOUS waste, and solid waste. The Board 
collects approximately $15 billion a year in staee excise taxes, 
and $4 billion a year in city, county, and district taxes, for 
distribution to local governments. 

In the course of its audit activities, if the Board finds 
that there has been an underpayment of tax the Board may compute 
and determine the amount required to be paid. The Board is 
required to issue a written Notice of Determination to the 
taxpayer. The taxpayer, if it believes the assignment is 
erroneous or excessive, may file a written Petition for 
Redetermination. During the pendency of the petition, the tax 
need not be paid. By statute, the taxpayer is entitled to an oral 
hearing before the elected Board. 

The Board has established an Appeals Unit made up of 
attorneys in the staff Counsel classification and auditors in the 
Supervisin~ Tax Auditor classification. A Petition for 
Redetermination is initially scheduled for a preliminary hearing 
before the staff hearing officer. It is expected that at the 
staff hearing the taxpayer will present all of the evidence that 
supports the taxpayer'. position. It is the primary purpose of 
the staff hearing to establish the facts in the case and the 
application thereto of the law and regulations. The hearinq 
officer then prepares his or her Decision and Recommendation to 
the Board. 

If the recommendation is acceptable to the taxpayer, the 
matter is scheduled for action before the Board on the Board's 

£O'd LOO'oN £~:~1 06'0£ neW v86£-v~£-916 :l31 S~31~~nOa~3H 01J~S 308 
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nonappearance schedule for final -disposition. If the taxpayer 
disagrees with the recommendation of the hearing officer, the 
taxpayer is entitled to, and may request, an oral hearing before 
the Board. The oral hearing is a de noVo proceeding. The 
taxpayer may subpoena witnesses. The statements are taken under 
oath or affirmation. 

At the hearing, the staff 1s represented by a member of 
the Board's legal staff or by a member of the Board's audit staff, 
both of which are administratively separate from the Appeals 
Unit. The Chief of the Appeals cnit attends the hearing to 
outline orally to the Board the facts and issues, and to prepare a 
Statement of Action to be transmitted to the taxpayer consistent 
with the disposition of the case made by the Board. The decisions 
of the Board are not generally reported, but are reported as 
minute orders only. 

If the decision of the Board ia adverse to the taxpayer, 
the taxpayer may pay the tax and, upon denial by the Board of a 
Claim for Refund, file a Suit for Refund in the Superior court. 
the Superior Court proceeding is a de novo proceeding. 

As stated above, the State Board of Equalization opposes 
the proposal that the hearing officer function be transferred from 
the agency to a centralized hearing authority. We are generally 
in agreement with Professor Michael Asimow'a conclUSion, in his 
analysis of October 1989 prepared for your commission, that the 
case is not strong enough to support a government-wide removal of 
hearing officers from the agencies for which they hear cases. We 
particularly think that such a removal would be inappropriate 1n 
the case of a taxing agency--especially a taxing agency whose 
activity is directed by elected officials. 

The concept in question is incompatible with good tax 
administration. One of the most important principles of tax 
administration is the principle of uniformity. This principle has 
two components - uniformity of interpretation as between taxpayers 
on a contemporaneous basis, and uniformity of interpretation over 
time. Taxpayers in the same cirCUmstances must be subject to the 
same tax burdens. Taxpayers must know how the tax has been 
applied in the past, so that for tax planning purposes they will 
know how the tax will be applied in the future. 

The Board is thus vitally concerned with the issue of 
accuracy. The hearing process must produce a result that is 
factually correct in each case and a result in accordance with the 
public interest and with the objectives that the Legislature has 
sought to achieve in creating the tax program. The Board is 

vO'd LOO'ON £~:~1 06'0£ neW v86£-v~£-916 :l31 S~31~~noa~3H 01J~S 308 
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concerned with the relationship between accuracy and the issue of 
specialization and expertise. Tax law is highly technical. Tax 
law is a specialty recognized by the State Bar. The Board's 
review staff is fully familiar with the relevant statutory 
provisions, case law and regulations. The review staff is 
familiar with the continuing administrative decisions of the Board 
itself, as it processes its oral hearing calendar. The hearing 
officer, as employees of the agency, are acutely attuned to issues 
ot confid.ntial1ty. The Board is concerned that if the hearing 
fUnction were transferred to a central administrative hearing 
agency, there would be a loss of structure, consistency and 
confidentiality, with no offsetting benefit. 

Additionally, the issue of centralized versus 
decentralized administrative hearing service was studied by the 
Department of Finance in 1977. The Department concluded at that 
time that ·Policy considerations aside, there is no clear and 
obvious evidence that a centralized administrative law court would 
be either functionally or economically preferable to the prelent 
decentralized structure.- we suggest that there is no evidence 
today of any demonstrable social or economic benefit to be derived 
from centralizing responsibility for review and evaluation of tax 
assessments. 

For the reasons state above, it is the view of the Board 
that it would best be able to carry out its duties to enforce and 
administer the tax in a fair and equitable manner if it were to 
retain its internal review apparatus. 

Sincerely, 

c0.;r.~ 
Executive Director 

CR:sr 
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Dear Mr. Marzec: 
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I am responding to your letter of May 3, 1990, concerning the 
recommendation to remove Administrative Law Judges and Hearing 
Officers from state agencies and reassign them to the Office of 
Administrative Hearings, Department of General Services. I 
disagree with this recommendation. 

The State Personnel Board is a constitutional agency with quasi
judicial authority to review adverse actions, rejections on 
probation, and a variety of other matters involving primarily state 
ci vi 1 service employees. The State Personnel Board has and 
continues to function as a neutral agency in deciding these 
matters. We believe that the employment of Administrative Law 
Judges by this agency has functioned effectively and efficiently 
over the years, especially considering the expertise and knowledge 
developed by the Administrative Law Judges while employed in our 
agency. I do not believe the specialization of Administrative Law 
Judges at General Services provides the equivalent. 

I can appreciate the interest in creating an organizational 
appearance which portrays the fairness of Administrative Law 
Judges. I have considerable difficulty in accepting that 
Administrative Law Judges employed by General Services would appear 
more fair than the State Personnel Board. General Services is an 
agency headed by a Governor's appointee, an agency which takes 
numerous adverse actions and an agency which would be an interested 
party and have a vested interest in the adverse action decisions of 
the Administrative Law Judges. 
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Finally, I don't think the concern regarding control over career 
paths is relevant for this agency. This department, unlike General 
Services, rarely takes an adverse action or rejection on probation. 

In summary, any proposal to centralize Administrative Law Judges, 
which involves the staff employed by the Board, would be opposed. 

cere:y,~ 

ON 
EXecutive Officer 
(916) 445-5291 
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May 30, 1990 

Edwin K. Marzac, Chairman 
California Law Revision Commission 
4000 Middlefield Road, Sl\ite 0-2 
Palo Alto, California 94303-4739 

Dear Mr. Marzac: 

In rei Conduct of Administrative Hearinga 

Pursuant to a conversation with Mr. Sterling of your staff, the 
tollowinq comments are submitted on behalf of the Department of 
Transportation concerning the question of whether, in the case 
of administrative hearings required by statute to be conducted 
by state aqencies, the hearings should be required to be 
conducted by an administrative law judge from the Office of 
Administrative Hearings. A'guments stated for this include the 
object of rairness and the appearance of fairness, and the 
influence ot the potential impact of a decision adverse to the 
agency on the hearing orficer's career. These arguments are 
with apparent reference to tho~e types of hearings where the 
state agency assumes the role of prosecutor and judge. 

Firsl, lhere are certain cases where hearinqs are required by 
statute, without the public agency assuming that dual role. 
See, for example, the Subletting and Subcontracting fair 
Practices Act, Public Contract Code section 4100 et seq. 
There, hearings may be held by a etate (or local) agency to 
resolve a dispute between a prime contractor and subcontractor 
reqardlng the listing of subcontractors for a construction 
project. ordinarily. decisions are made by an engineer, with 
knowledge of technical matters. No purpose would appear to be 
served by referring euch hearinqs to the Office of 
Administrative Hearings, especially when any delay could 
adversely affect an ongOing construction project. 

Consider also the review of Relocation Assistance 
determinations, where the role of this agency in the appeal 
process is a matter of both ~tate and federal law (Government 
Code section 7266; 49 C.F.R. section 24.10). 
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Second, even where otherwise appropriate, any referral to an 
outside hearing officer should be limited to those cases where 
a hearing is expressly required by statute. The argument that, 
in the absence of a statutory requirement, constitutional due 
process requires a hearinS (c.f. Merco Const. Engineers, Inc. 
v. LOs Angeles Unified School Dist. (1969) 274 Cal.App.2d 154) 
should not be the basis for referring informal hearings to an 
outside hearing officer. To fail to limit referral to cases 
where clearly required by statute would expose agencies to 
uncertainty, as well as to a nonsubstantive ar9ument which 
could cloud the process. 

There are many examples of informal hearings whieh, although 
not required by sLatute, are afforded in connection with public 
contracts. Consider, for example, the relief of bidders (see 
Public Contract Code section 5100 et seq.) and the evaluation 
of good faith efforts of bidders to achieve Minority Business 
Enterpri~e Goals. MaLLers relatin9 to the responsiveness And 
responSibility of bidders should be left to the awarding 
agency. (See City of Inglewood v. Superior Court (1972) 
7 Cal.3d 861, 870-871: Taylor Bus Servi~e, Inc. v. San Diego 
Bd. ot Education (1987) 195 Cal.App.3d 1331.) If any 
d1scretion is to be exercised in such cQ~e~, ~t should be that 
of the contracting agency. (See M. Steinthal & Co. v. Seamans 
(D.C. Cir. 1971) 455 F.2d 1289, 1301, 1303). 

In summary, if any such administrative hearings are to be 
conducted through the Office of Administrative Hearings, that 
reqUirement should be limited to specifically i<lentl.t:led Lypes 
of hearings expressly required by statute, excludinS those 
which properly belong with an aSency decision maker. 

Very truly yours, 

~ .. ..,.... A/,,~<..e~ 
I HARD 'If. BOWER 

Assistant Chief Counsel 



STATE OF CALIFORNIA-THE RESOURCES AGENCY 

DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
1.16 NINTH STREET. P.O. BOX 942836 
SACRAMENTO. CA 9.2360001 
(916) oUS-9248 

May 24, 1990 

Edwin K. Marzec, Chairperson 
California Law Revision Commission 
4000 Middlefield Road, suite D-2 
Palo Alto, CA 94303-4739 

Dear Mr. Marzec: 

GEORGE DEUKMEJIAN. Gowmor 

(~ lAW REv. COIlliRt 

MAY 291990 

This is in reply to your letter of May 3, 1990 to David Kennedy, 
Director of the Department of water Resources. Your letter 
requested our views on your Commission's study of the 
desirability of having all statutorily mandated hearings of state 
agencies conducted by administrative law judges (ALJs). 

The Department of water Resources is certainly not opposed to the 
concept of a centralized panel of ALJs. Nor are we opposed to 
the concept of giving State agencies the flexibility to use ALJs 
in particular, specific statutorily mandated situations. 
However, because of the unique engineering nature and stringent 
operational requirements of this Department, we are concerned 
about any effort to mandatorily require the use of ALJs in all 
situations. 

Our concern is based on the fact that several types of hearings 
for which the Department has statutory authority are especially 
time and expertise critical. TWo examples that readily come to 
mind are certificate revocations for unsafe dams and hearings 
related to SUbstitution of listed subcontractors on public works 
contracts. With respect to the latter, the contracts often 
involve flood control projects or projects involving the state 
Water Project. It is our view that having to rely on outside 
personnel (typically non-engineers) to make recommended 
engineering-related findings and conclusions could lead to 
delayed decision-making on these matters and otherwise compromise 
the state's best interest. 

As a final thought, it should be pointed out that mandating ALJ
conducted hearings in an across-the-board manner can be expected 
to dramatically increase the costs of such hearings for all 
parties concerned. This is because of the likelihood that 
participants in such hearings will typically employ counsel to 
advocate their positions before ALJs. At least as far as this 
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Department's experience is concerned, I am not convinced that the 
resultant increase in costs would lead to more equitable results. 

Please contact me at (916) 445-8207 if you need further 
information concerning our position on this matter. 

Sincerely, 

Susan Weber 
Chief Counsel 



May 29. 1990 

Mr. Edwin K. Marzec. Chairperson 
California Law Revision Commission 
4000 Middlefield Road. Suite D-2 
Palo Alto. CA. 94303-4739 

Dear Mr. Marzec: 

a lAW IIW. MJIM'Ir 

.MAY 301990 
IlE((fYID 

As A&ninistrative Law Judges at the California Agricultural Labor 
Relations Board. we oppose the concept of a central panel of 
hearing officers who would conduct all administrative proceedings 
in the state. even if there were provisions to accomodate the need 
for specialization. And. if such a panel were created. we strongly 
believe we should not be included. 

First. let me briefly state our concerns about the central panel 
concept. We do not believe it is a foregone conclusion that such 
a move would result in either efficiency or economy. Nor do we 
believe it would guarantee or even measurably improve the 
independence of ALJs. 

OAH now has about 24 judges; the new panel would have about 700 
judges. Such a dramatic increase would mean a significantly more 
bureaucratic structure which might well reduce efficiency. The 
Department of Finance in 1977. after considering a similar 
proposal. rejected it. saying it was not convinced a central panel 
would be more economical that the present system and that. in fact. 
it might be more costly. A copy of that report is enclosed. 

The bigger bureaucracy causes other concerns. One of the reasons 
given by the Commission for expanding OAH into a comprehensive 
central panel is to avoid even the appearance of undue influence 
on ALJs from within the agency where they reside. Such a large 
agency would be a political powerhouse and might well result in 
more politicization vis a vis ALJs rather than less. 

The inevitable supervisorial layers would mean substantive review 
of ALJ decisions with increasing opportunity for "suggestions" that 
revisions be made. If such pressure emanated from the top 
political appointees. it would be much harder than now to isolate 
such pressure and to trace it to its source. Further. the 
opportunity for undue influence is manifestly more likely if all 
ALJs in the state are in one agency since it is unlikely that every 
state agency which now employs ALJs would succumb to a temptation 
to interfere with the independence of ALJ decisions. 

Despite the fact that our agency has a history of being accused of 
being politically biased. it has been remarkably free of such 
pressures. We believe. however. that if the Commission feels this 
is a problem in other agencies. or simply a potential problem to 



be headed off, the best approach is to deal with it directly. One 
possibility is promulgating a code of ethics and/or other laws for 
ALJs and agency heads to prohibit $uch interference. We recognize 
that, as with any other such rules, they can be violated in both 
blatant and subtle ways. But, at least the rules would set 
standards and could be enforced whereas establishing a central 
panel in the hope that it would achieve the desired end does not 
accomplish even this much. 

Second, for a number of reasons, we believe it would be 
inappropriate to include ALJs from the ALRB in any such central 
agency. Our agency is closely modeled on the National Labor 
Relations Board which has always maintained its own staff of 
hearing officers. Statutorily, we are bound to follow its 
precedent where applicable. 

In the 55 years chat the NLRB has been in existence, it has created 
a substantial body of legal precedent; currently, there are more 
than 300 volumes of NLRB decisions. There is also an extensive 
body of federal appellate and supreme court cases interpreting the 
NLRA. Additionally, there are the 15 years of accumulated 
precedent under our Act where the ALRB has tailored the national 
law to fit California agriculture. 

Labor law is a speciality. Few general practitioners venture into 
the area; the State Bar has even been considering certifying it as 
a special field of practice, like tax law. We, like the ALJs at 
PERB, are specialists within labor law. 

Even if a central panel were to have specialists designated for 
labor law or agricultural labor law, expertise would be lost by 
isolating ALJs from the ALRB. The NLRB is recognized as an expert 
agency, and its expertise is accorded deference in the federal 
courts. Our agency has similar status. Expertise derives in no 
small measure from the fact that ALJs benefit from being surrounded 
by the day to day administration of the law and being aware of 
ongoing issues and agency procedures. Similar ly , the agency 
benefits from the ALJs who, at least at the ALRB and PERB, are 
among the most long-term employees. They are a significant part 
of the institutional memory of the agency. 

Especially in hearing election matters, which are investigative in 
nature, agency expertise is vital since the role of the ALJ, who 
in this context is called an Investigative Hearing Examiner, is to 
elicit the facts on his or her own rather than relying primarily 
on the parties. This requires not only familiarity with the 
applicable legal precedent but also the industry and the agency's 
election procedures. 

Another aspect of our specialized role argues against including us 
in an expanded OAR. Both the ALRB and PERB often handle long and 
complex cases. The ALRB currently has pending before it a backpay 
case involving over 200 employees which required over 54 days of 
hear~ng and voluminous exhibits. California, aside from Hawaii, 



is the only state with a meaningful agricultural labor relations 
statute. Adapting traditional labor law principals to this new 
arena requires extensive factfinding and legal discussion which is 
quite different from the function of a number of other agencies 
where the law is quite settled and the main concern is processing 
cases as quickly as possible. 

Early in its history, the ALRB experimented with using ALJs from 
OAB. The differences between the needs of the two agencies was 
quickly apparent. The cursory decision in one such case, which 
followed standard OAB procedure, was so deficient that the Board 
felt compelled to comment on it in writing and to reconsider the 
matter de novo. This decision, as well as two others written by 
hearing officers from the central panel, simply did not contain the 
depth of analysis which the Board members and practioners expect 
from an agency modeled on the NLRB. 

We note that Wisconsin, which is listed in your Memorandum 90-36 
as a central panel state, was one of the earliest states to create 
a state labor board, and it has always maintained its own staff of 
hearing officers. Specialization within the central panel was not 
deemed appropriate there, and we do not believe it is appropriate 
here. 

We appreciate the opportunity to express our views and hope they 
will be of assistance to you in your evaluation of this proposal. 

Sincerely, 

~~~~ 
Barbara D. Moore 
Thomas Sobel 
Jim Wolpman 

, 
/ ! 
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Het ri rigs ~ wi th the S ta te and CC;1S ur..er ~ervi c ~s ,"\gency cor:cu ~ring, r~q!.le$ ted 

an inv2ntory cf ~he ~tater:; v~rious cut~;-j~dit:~~l hearin;: ~ii·its. 7r.sir 

intent '.tas that W~ f~nd the exte:-:t to I';:';cr agenc;e5 (;7 state government 

Administrativ~ Pi-oc~du~ ~.ct (A?,·~) ~nci to ga'::!.er, for tne first time, the 
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:!plication of the .~,pr,," ~ .2., centra1ized ad:e,1~istrat~v" hearing~. 

The Ii';:,r< plan for this repo""t was ::.::sig:led to f'Ill':l1 the rsquested 

i~"e~t:lf'Y f~r the G7fice of Abjn;str~tive Hea;";ngs i!il~ to pro'dde for the 

p~~s~bility of il m'lr€ detailed worklor.d study. TIle detailed ;tuay ha.:l. 

tleen requested 11y D~pcrtmer,t of Fi- alice b<ldS=t !taff ccmtinger.t u~o, cur 

d i s::o\'~r~' of 5; gn i fi cant· fi s Cc 1 iiGVantages :0 centri.'.l i za t; c... he feel 

t,lat this repo:-t pr'l\ices t'le ir.forr::ct;r,r. n~cessory to initi~te tr.e policy 

detailed work1oad and :taffing ,ma1ysls \·!culd r::()st appr~t:r1;.:tely follow 

t.he oe'fclopment of a consis~ent state puiic:, t()~I~rd c;u3si-judicial edmin-

·istrc~i\'~ hearings. 

--- ------ ~ -_. -- --- ---
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proc.ess .. 
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'il'is report prEsents original resea;"::h data resulting from the 

~,f those a~e e;:,ra?a.red in a detaned display of jU;'isdictionai, easeload, 

1"_': ... ... \ (. 

Based llp~n our re"ie,l, we eo;:eh.:de: that: 

o Ali of tt;c State's quasi-juG;e'ial hearing units ::'i"? 

operating cor.sistent witn st:'!ttltory authority, 1: is 
note.j, however. that in most ease~, statutory euthority 
does ~o~ c~eclud~ eor.traeting for aJjudie:tory services 
Tro," the Cffice e;T Ad;r.inistrative l!ear;ngs, 

r: Ma~y a drrrT r, istrative head ngs a r~ condllcte:: by toea ri ng 
cffic(;r~ \'iho are err'played by the ag('nc~' invcivea 1n the 
1i spute. , 

o ihe ex tle~e range i i. ca~e comp 1 exit.'! and !:cse load ,01 ullle 
fO'J~d ar.10n:: t:;e various he<'.r:ng :",'its ;:;ake n:iative orodue
t 1 vi ty com~iI ri sons of daub tft.:i '~<l': u", OlivEn curren t da ta. 

c Tt',e qJo'!ific:tions <'no sa1a;':,' r~nges cf ti1e r.e~rly ~OO 
ac:,,,inis!rc.:ive adju:!icators val")' eC':1cicenhly. 

There are s tro'lg oppos i ~9 argt;r.i'!ntr. cor,(;ETni r.g tho ap;:>ropr; atenes 5 

decer tra 1 i :ed hear; n<! function wi th age,·cy-€,;:pi :l;"('O he~ri n9 off; cers, 

"e30:uticn cf th!:se imnor:ani policy iss!Jes is more crucial to t;le prese:1t 

(i€!Ja~e conccf:1ir.g the cr!}ar.ization of f2ir hearing pro<:esses thar. ate the 
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:zf;"~ci;.:d ~ricn:c dX-UPS. The cuthority for Q[,H til unuert<lKe ~.ucl1 an effort 

lS fo:.:nc ';n Gov"rn:,;ent Code Section i137U.5. 

POlicy considerations aside. there is no ciear ane obvious evi-

dence t1':J.t a centrali;:ed ad:dnistrative la\~ court ,lo~ld be either func-

tiGnal1y or ecun~mical1y preferable to the present c:ce~tralized structure. 

Tilel"efoN, vie recc:mtend no change at t.hi 5 time. 

To retain ~t~ value, the materi~l gath2red for this repcrt shculd 

be m!lintair:ec, aTid ;)c rec=e,ui that the O;fice of Achil'lir;trar:ive ?earil':;s, 

·hi ... " . • S respcns~D1 !.1.t-y. 
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I IlTKDDUCT! r:, 

The Sta te 's 'Ie l"i :,,5 b:n I'ds. commi 55 i ons c.ol(~ cepart'llents ho1 d 

\."lree distinct tj'P~~ c~c ;.cministl'<iti' : neanr.gs. First, al'e internai 

mn~gei:lent hear'lng:; GEal ins with the routine administrative ce':ails of 

c.~ or'ganization: ar example \'lo'.ll d be dep"rLT,enta 1 budget hearings. next, 

~ re rhe qucs ~ - i egi $1 ati vc hea ri r.~s he 1 c: by an agency to SeClJre i r.i=ut f:-om 

interested partiEs ccncerning rule-making or policy adoption. The 

:hird type of aGministrative heal"ings. and the subject Gf this report, is 

:~,,: <;u~s i - j Jdi ci 3.1 hear; 119 - the fo rrr:a "I pr-.::cesses of di spute reso 1 uti un 

",,"n a state. age,i1c-y and ar. aggrieved p"rty that must be exha'Jstea 

Dr i~' I' to judi c; 01 I'e':i ~';/, The C.a 1; f'Jrn i a A'imj r, i stl'a ti vs Procadure !:\ct 

Urn. ,,,'opted in 19~5, is the prim'l.ry glJi~" ror the State' $ admin'istl'at~ve 
1/ ' 

~~ju~icatiDn hearings.- Th. veriou5 section! of f~e APA define the 

:;te;.3 ,,'hici1 must tE: take;, by 11st:!d agen:'ies to provicc "due p:-oce~:;" 
.') I 
!:J.' 

:'; -::lients ',;no are affected tji agency i',::t'icns. The puroose of '~he 
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. ~./7:;~ requirer.1ent TOr" a~rld:1~strutive agencies tc pi'o~J1Ge for an 
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r..:~r:fc'rce.j by ~.S, Supre,,~ Court Fulin,?s G01.:l=u~ "S i,elly ";Q7 ~.S. 25'~, 
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ci·l:mts. O'd,er authorities and i;g;:;j st~n:crd: for the ccn(L.lct of 

admi ni strllt; ve hearings rai:ge ff·Or.. the 5t" te Gens ti hIti or. to Federal 

reg!Jl at; on:;. 

Q 'I'~l' ,'''d,'c'ol h--r'ng- ~r,~ ccn!!u~-,~~; b_" a'DOt;!' ~tJ\·~·.lty· ~_t~te ,"~ - __ . 'C ~c I, "~_ _ _._ _ ___ <C __ 

c;;enci es i.i nd cove r ~ brJd spectl-:';r:1 c f j L ri s d i cti or!a I a uthor1 ty, case 

cornpiexHy, and p:·ocedt:res. -;-;lC Office of A-:!m~ni:triitiva Heari'1gs (DAH), 
, 

Depar'tl;;ent cf Genera i Ser'," ces, has statecl: 

;~ ";ar'ge and ·;n;;reasing number ')7 Sttte agznC~€5 arc 
0';o1(,1ng th~ app1ica:don (,f the ".c:;:inistrative Procedure 
Act to ccnt~O'Je rs i e~ a ri sing fl"C7- t~Je ; r aLGi; ni s tra ti ve 
actions. The convenience of <. st?!1dc:rciz2d process ef 
dispute resclction, the economies of centralized Dersonne1 
arid ~P~l"ct i r1ns, und the fundament::. 1 f [i rne 0:: S of i nd2pendent 
hear'jng officers are mt ~vailQble in :he ty~ical acminis
trative la,'~/5t.:'it iii Caiifo;"'!i1a. Ye":', those advantaGes 
co~ld be realiZEd if tile iiPA \'/ere given u"iversa1 ip;:11i
cJticn. 

Bef:.orc lmil',;rsa1 ~pplicatLn of tL~ t.PA can ba advocated 
efft::tiv,(ty, it ~s necessary 7.0 as·:ertai:l the sc::.pe of 
depa!'ture f:-or., thE A?A by St~te ager.~iEs.2/ 

Ollr; iig thi s s tuoy, ,,'e h.a V~ deterr.:·; ned "the s cepe of derarture 

T"ro,"" th" AP r 'oc' st"_. ,;._~ 0' ~~n,~', co,,,~ '-'n ~ ~"1 s .. nf- --',; on l'S (l'l' ~pl""ea' '" .. "" _. <.. ~J _ Cl 1;.11 "'",, .. ,,_ ~ "'J' 

f:ovel~n;r~nt,J1 and disc.ussed in Chapter II. The ;:conveni~£it:e,lL \leconomies~1I 

yl'ierr:Ol~a~r"'J::i1 Herbert N J':Ji'; S ~" D i :-2ctlJr, ') ~.;: ~::e ~f f..em; rl1 s tra t i v,:: Hei!.ri nos, 
to L~oiiar-J ~~. Gr'i~~ ~ ~ ~j.! S8CrS-~?~"Y f~·r Ag'"";c;;1 ture and Services ~ ~ 
J~ne 7, 1977. 

:; FOl- tt'; p ~ i'poses ~? t i1i S $ t IJ.j} t C: I. Jepc r':\2 re from -;':rl~ r\p ~ U \-iC. S d::: I-=--j ned 

i 

i • , 

as the 2~istc~ce uf t _frsc~ J: ~~it ~/~~~i~ a jepart~cnt or divisio~ wh0 
hol~5 q~asi-ju:'~c:~l ~~2t~i~cs wjtn~l·t 0!::1cjin~ the 0AH or with~ut sl~ec~ 
~tat~tQry dl:'o:rn:--1 ~:,: i..C' held s':..J.::h he,)~-·;:~~~. 
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Our analysis of thz accumulated cata ~ave nc ir.dication that a 

s ~ Sri i f~ cant fi SCJ 1 reason for centr;; i ; za ti C7': e,;:; s ts; therefo,"e. we oi d 

r.}t exer;:~se cur opticn to perrenn ~ detatle6 wcrklcad am! staffing study. 

~,:tur.:! r~sclutjon of the nhi1csooh~cai ct:'l'ri"icts innerent in the i~~t;e 

cf centralization of administration hearings may cause s~ch a detaiied 

.,ork'ioad study to be eo",,,, mere apprupri ate. 
?! 

;;i!~" ,9::6 Judei;:1 Coun::ii s~~dy of Sunici~al Court "lIe'lt;hted caseloads'; 
- ~cst about $51,000 excluding overhead cests e.i1~ j~agEs' :iaison tim~. 

f. similar Study of ~:Jpericr CO!.:i't caseload st',ndards canaucted in 
1974 by a private cor.sulting fi:-::l '.~as esti:i<c.teG tJ cost ovel" $60,OGO 
fer consulting fees alone. (Consol idaticn of th~ Supericr Court 
s ';d:' with twc other cngo 'j ng contracts actua liy pelTolitted 3 :-eauce:! 
bill j n9 of about $37,000 for consult: n~ fees.) S ir,ce the ~cimir,i str.;ti ve 
<lC:juclcati~n sy:tem iil C~lifo:-r,ic is larger a,iO met-:: diverse thar. 
e~t~er the f1t.:r:icipai or Super:ot· ':.ourt systeros, l study similar to th2 
r.·j(G'lghted t,;~~e1('a(j" studit:s uienticned ~tcve cctlid easily cos:' !'nore . 
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CHAPTER Ii 

TH~ EXTEt;r OF ADlUIUS-iRATlVE HEARI!~GS 
IN STATE GQ\!t:RN~·~ENT 

10 oetemine the t:};te:lt to ~~hich c.jm-;i1istr<:t~ve adjud~catory 

nec:rings are being held b;' state agencies. the fir;.t task is de7'initicn 

cf ... ·hat const; tvtes such a j,.;arinq and the second .;" to fi nd whi cll 

agenci es hold hea:-i ngs in conformi ty 'ilith '~hc ciefi r. ; ti on_ 
" 

For th;~ stud:" ii ql!asi-judiciai hearing ~Ias defined as one 
1/ 

~.~.i"g the foi iOll1ng elements:-

i. A 11 p1:rt~ es ~ houl!! gi ve sworn te;,'.:~ mcn:,' <;11d loa VE the ri gl'; t to tes ti fy . 

All ?<lrties sncu1d have the oppo:-t:!:1ity to cross examine (or questionj 

fJ perr.;ane:nt :-f;cord of tile hea ;"i ngs s hcu 1 d be an i1i:b 1 e for :'I: v; eYl_ 

t. ifle h·~arir.g should fallcv; (genera:·t.)] ru'les of evide~~iar:; and 

5. The hearing c" ~icc, (or a~ency) shou'ld have su!:>~oe~a pewe, for 

E. 'jhe heari,'~ officer" shculd rr,ake a propcsC?<ilf"nal decisicn :,ased on 

~~e Evljenc~ pres~~ted. 

T1m;:1". notice of the nearin9 should b:: gjV~'1 to al, pa:-ties. 

~.':-,en c:.e ::·f tr.<: parti.:s is net Ce;mpetent -:.; th~ Er.gl ish lang~age. 

~.;~:·",~~s e ~ne n tS ':cre ~ c:~.~ ed "pon by r'~r. lie rb~n: r,;)riJr'j <1c., Cd rec';;ol', 
G~f ce of ~~~ini5trative Hearin9s~ ~nd ~r. JJ~~: Clev2n~i=r, Cl~1ef 
;drn ni $ t ~~a ·~.i 'le LU't'-l ·Jlldge ~ UnelT"lpl oym~ni: Ir.surar-':t: j,ppea 1 s BOf:rd. 

j 



These e 1 emen ~S constituted Ol!r screening q":est ionnai I',~, shown 

in Apj:endix fl, and ,Iere used to qcter;t1ine which of, the Statels board!;. 
y 

concucti~g quasi-Judicial hearings. commissions and depar~e~t5 ere 

Of the 133 ogencie~ c~r.~acted, those found to hold quosi-judic~ai 

heal';ngs were ider,ti n "d for f~rther in-depth study. Those agenC"ies 

~hich did not hold quasi-judici~l hearin~! were placed 0" separate 

1i~ts accor"d'~[jg to the typ::s of hearir:gs ~sual1y hetd, i.e., quasi .. 

legiSlative hearings and q!Ja~i-legislat'tVe hearings with some quasi-
3/ 

judicial elements:- Th.: q;encies ho]d~,.g quasi-jlldici~1 hea\'irgs ·tlere 

separated into t\,/O q:'o:Jps. c:c: compri~ed of agencies subje::t to t:.:! 
1.1' 

Admidstrativ" P:'oceduO'e Act (;",d c()nducting hearings in cccordance with 

that statute ci.d the ctt.er ~ompriseJ cf agencies whic!l conduct hearings 

under author:ties othel' ttl.::n tr'E: A?A. Because we sOilght '.:0 ciescribe the 

extent of depart.ure from the. A."A. ~iZ contacted an of the agencies in 

respCOlses t~ our f,';r hearin; qt.:estiorm,ire, a COFY of '.'ih~ch is shc~rn in 

y,ie exere i ,ed scme s:.:bje':ti" i ty i'1 cu,- sCl-ee,,; ng pro~E:s" Fa. i 'r' 
hearing eleiraents 4, 5 t :'i!d 6 \'~fJ"G consi~erEd esser,t~a", to the 
definition Cof a C;wsi-,:,;dicial he~;'jn:;. The i't-ssnce of one or two 
of the rC;,la in i [\9 €: " Cii12nts >Ias CNiS i dered "\iithi n to 1 erance. " 

liThe lisi.s ,hawing agencies nolding ql!asi-jL:ciciai heal"ings anc quasi
legis1ativc hearings ~ppe2r in ApP2ndix J. A li~t ~~s ;'O~ ~ade for 
~ gene 'ies h01 ding i nte rna 1 mc r.0) sa:::ent ,lea ri n9$ 5 i nee s ~ch h.,,-r; ngs are 
ctuite commor thr'ou~hcut state gGVEr"nr::en·::~ 

i/These 53 "send E:S iJ. re sped 'Pi ed i fi GCl'el'l1ll'en'i: Code Section 11501. 
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T~=se 1 icen3i ns boarGs uni fcmiy Tolloll the APA and use the: Acir.:i ni str~-

elve Law Judges of the Ofrice ClfA::m;n1strative Hearing~ to conduct 
5/ 

t~!! i r heari "gs whene ver the fu;; :ti on is de i ega ted.-

Tlie fa; r he::. ri ng qt;es ti or.nai re lias Geve i oped from the foil o\'li ng 

jist c·f 17 questicns. the first 10 of \,';'l1cli I-i,,!'e specifically askeri by 

t~e Office of Administrative Hee.rirlgs iii their m"n:Jrandwn requesting this 

1. ',lha t agencies an, COnal'Ci; j n 9 hea:-i ",S outs j de the APt.? 

2. Wh~t kin1s of dl sputes ~re invol yeti? 

3. How mdny hea,i~g oi'ficzrs an, emplo::ed to conduct Sl!~i1 hearings? 

~, Dc the hearing of7ic~rs write proposed or final decisions? 

S. Are '.;he r;eari ~g~ record(;c. end if so. by \'shat means? 

6, What ccmpensltiGrl is plid the hearing officers? 

7. Do "r.y agen::i es eng age ;ori va te he<. i'i ng .off; cers, amI if so, how 

,,~!1y, for 'i'~ ~ t ~ j i,OS of heari '1gs. ana at \,:hat compens a ti on? 

6, Do any hee,;:;g off'; c:e,s perforn other duti es fOt' the ager.ci es, and 

if SO~ ~hat ~uties? 

9, ~~at statJtes (givin~ ~i:!tion5) en~~le agrnciei to conduct their 

~:o ; ng hearci by' ;;.s ene'; e; O:Jts i de the ;,jmi n is trati ve Procedura {,et? 

11, ~ha'.; fund;~J 5c~rces and attendant cantr~is exist among the hearing 

fur.cti on s? 

\:hat adsin~strati~2 f~ncti~~ ~~erlaps 3re occurring tmo~q he~r1ng 

offices? 

·,7-
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14. Woat circuit-riding o'~eria~s are oC~\lrrir,g and ~.cw much "slack 

time" is involved? 

15. Ilhat is the relat;':e ir:1.-oct of both -::ile size c.,' the body of lal'i 

be; n9 rui ed upon and its ','e 1 oc ity 0 f change! 

16, What are the r,i1nimum C;lalif;catior.~ of the heal'1r:~ officers 

(i nc:l uding those gra~dfaUerec:)? 

n. Hh~t ,,1'2 ctiier states' pract;c;:s ir t'1~ area of ql,jasi-j~dicia1 

hearings: 

The ans~:ers to tr;e preceding questions a:-e displayed in the chart 

titled "Ad'llinistrative tle?:;-in?s 'in C~lifornia State Govel'nment" and 

included as a pocket sup~lement ;n this report. 

To retain its value, the cnterial gathered for this report should 

R~vie~' ci the .pock~t suppler;-,znt will give tne reeder an insight 

i~~o the b;-eadth of t~e qUlsi-j~dlc;al ad~inistrative hea~ing ~rocess 

r;~e5ent'iy fou"j in :0.1 ifornia State G:"!2rnr;;E:l't. In terns of arg~nizational 

500 heari ng off; :ers hho:;e Sa 1 a:-t es cf,:'.'!):1 t to approx i ma te 1 y i 3 mii 1 i O~ 
6/ 

cia 11 ars per y=il ..... - 3;! $1 i phtl Y re 'j ~x '; Ii',' c .... i te ri a for the: i denti fi cati on 

'Of <..gerc:ks holding q:lasi-juoicial hearjr~5 Nc cou1:l have includC!<.i several 

agencies from Ar.Jt:endi~ B .. List C::, in '~h'is grc..l1p .. 

5/ G-JvernmE:'n t !:0de Sect i en 11 370. 5 .~ i }"'ects :;.!~ to: 
study tile S u~j ect C,7 <' d~;j n is tia t i \'e i iiI>' ii~ d Droc(~durf! 'i n 
al1 its esp~cts; to sub~it ~~s su~cestions to the variot:s 
2.jerlC~l:S in the -;;.\::!rest:s cf fair~H:~:S, ''';ilifofi11ity and t12 
e:~r·f:ditiGn of j~:sfr",,::ss; ur.d to r€:POI"t -;ts reCOin;il€ndations 
to the GC',If! r~l(, r ;:nd i.e ~rj s 1 a ture Q t the C()JTi:::r.ncel"iient of each 
~.1t:iL;::ra 1 seSSl CiL • ~. 

~/Thi~ co~~ 'is L'~ cxt~·c.j:·J]c.t·;cn i),~$€'d UV-J!1 tl:;: apPFG~~'!~1qte megiar. sali1ry 
ran~e of ~2Z~u 8e~ m:~t~ m~1tip~ied' by ti1e ~U~3cr ct hear1~g officers. 

·8- j 



The pri nd pa 1 cone 1 us ions whi ch ~Ie reached frc:n our T'evi ell of 

the ciHrt (Jata are: 

e California' s admjn~~trati .. :: adjudication units, thoiJgh 
decentral ; zee!. are a 11 ope~'ating consi ste::t ~.'i th stat~tor.l' 
autho:-1ty. J\Jtlong the A.?A age.lcies spEcified in G;:vern
ment Code S~ction 11501, those Ititi, the sm311er ca5eloads 
tl!nd to use the ~ervi ces of '"e Offi ce of f\d::linistrat; \''! 

Hearings whi le others have separate hH.l'ing unit aut:-:oritji. 
It is noted, ho',;ever, that. in r.lost Ci'.ses, such statutory 
touthod ty dOf:s net prec1 ude contracting for adjudi eatory 
servi ces from O!:,H" 

o rhe e:'~"em:: ,"ange of case complexity round among the 
variou, hearing unit~ rrukes rel~tivE productivity 
eva1uation Qr.;Grg hearing officers of doutotfJl value. 
given current data. 

o Re 1 <i ti ve prodl'::ti 'Vi ty conpal"i sen, oT hear; ng unit SUPPCl"t 
personnel ~loulC; not be accurate with present data due to 
the broad oiff~rences in the duties of the staff, the for
n,ats of decisions produced. and c!ifferc:nces in the written 
decision producticn process in the various hearing units. 

c f~e~ring Officers' m;n~rr.~m lega1 quciific~tions vary frG~ 
no legal experien;:e to five Yi?ars' practice as a member 
of the State Dar. Sa1al"Y rar,ges vP.ty accordin:iy. 

e l~any administr~tive h~arill!!s ere conoucted by "caotive" 
hearing officers ,Iho arc.' Ee1ployed by the agency involved 
in tile disp'.:te. 
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CHAPTER UI 

C~!m.ALIz.lI.TIG:1 iJF .ll,!:,im;rSTR.lI.TiVE IlE?RH:GS -
THE ISSUES 

(; .. lifornia's aomin;strative acljudication process is, at present, 

largeiy c!ecentrali;:e~. \iith the exception of the Office of Aciministrative 

HEa"ings, t.llose perscns who hear allr.1inistrathe disputes are usuai1y 

(;:np'lcyec by the agency invnlved in the displ:te, e.g., AdministrathG Law 

JudS=s (ALJs) from the Depi.ll"tr'1ent of S~nef; t Payments, the Publ i c Util it; es 

:o~ission, and th~ U~empioyment Tnsurance A~peals 50~rd. This deccntral-

':zed systEm ,c~ "captive" hearjr.g officers 1S consistent I'lith existing 
i/ 

;YSt·£1S in othEr states,- an:! with California court dzcisions concerning due 
'2/ 

OiOcess, a3 \':cl1 as ~Iith the conc";Jt of a "single state agency" 
31 

~~b, 'I " reo p' ~ S l' '-1 '" .:,," ~C'"' '1"'; s··· .... ·,-,· on 0': "eder-11 y &U!1"~d P-~QI"-· -... -oJ ........ ~ ~ -'41 U Ii;" i..JI ..... • 11:, L.. C-I,.. • I, ~ 1 .-~J;,. i IIJ~ c..::i .... 

7he Offi ce of Ad;;;; n-is~rat; ve Heari ngs nas sugges"::ed t"at the presen',: 

;;ecentr;;.n zed system ef admi n1 stra tive adj '-loicati er. te abandonee and 

"~ili.t~eci ;;Hh <. system ',;hich w8;J:d centralize uri cf C<1iifornia's quasi-

5:.!dicia1 ~cministl"ati'.'e hearings. The result of sue;' cent)"iilizat:on, O!,:~ 

fe~lst I:ould te possible sa',;o;s in numbers of sl.q:pvrt persorr,el, 1T,::lre 

lJwe cal led thE! State Attorr;~j Ceneral:' Offices fer ail,,;Cl'S to the other 
ststes questicnna':re (A-vpendix A) to c:tcrrline ".'~~t pro:edu;'es 
F2nr.s.:/lvania, Iilin~is~ [':1;0, TI::XaS, \-lest Virgi~ia, and j'~evl York ~~cci 
develGr1~':-' to deal ~':ith c.d:~ii:~strt:~i·:e cl~;spute re~oiL:ti0n. All cf ti~e 
~ ta tc~, e;.:.c~pt f;~l,'l 'l crk t res ~or.ded 1:0 t:J-': t21 ~::~;one i r: ter ',1"1 e~·; e hi 
l~~ S PO:1~ i nd 7· t.=. tes, t!'le r\ t tc-rney G~r:·~rZi: s! Of fi :23 (~~ ~Cr'i ~ed ~ 
~"co""+-'I""~'''l''''~·r" ~\( .... '~.-::,.., of 'G-l'n~(";r-'"I'~i"e ~.-/':U~l"c'''l·cn 5':""';1-- to J,..!._ .... '1"" a: <-.0,.;101 'S.)~'L.~:'. at,. ,.:1", 0"".' u...:,.: .... :.:. .1014 Col 

Ca 1 i fJrr.i ",' S syste:: .. 
( r~'~ vr- ,.~,~." ;1('-"'" 'n:1 "'~?r: .~,~ .... ~2 ""G' ,~p 

'.' ..;. .... ":J ..l. \. •• c~, \ ':::Jt..} , .... ~ ..... f-.L- .... O/"+!':"'t :':: -'v. 

}! ~-:'~:c'n 204 of t.he !nt0r::-:O .... Errjm~ntr.l Cyor.2r2.~,;~un f., of ~~G8 ~11C'.:s 
:;tu~~S to ,.~:pl:l iar anc! r;:-:c~i ... c: ,'.'aive,~"s j":r ~hl: :- iig;C Stat.: /'igC'dCY 
r~QL:irej~;si,t. See' 3~ISO ~5 eFn 205.101(c){1t;). 



e-:'ficient utilizi.:t~cn of tJ-:e \'lOrkforce anti a\rail~:1e 
4; 

sti.:ndcrdizati~n of the dis~ute r~sol~tion prc:2ss. 

fGci1itie~, i:.n~ 

~,:If' have di ::;(.ov~re~ 

11) concrete ev; den::" to support 0;' refute t~,i s hypotr.£s is i;} its En':i rEty. L 

Ar iss1:e I'alsed b:,' O;"K as a ccrl,l1:.ry to thE: issue of centrc.li:a- r 

ticn concerns the "fulldamcntal feirne~s of ind~penjent hearing officers" 

'.'is-a-vis "cc.ptive" hearing officer.. ine uut.i;"ri(i of ~o~:; agency 
L 

~~-:1inistr::tors to cnarige ~_.'r !""eject (. h2aring cffi::er's lr;:~tl1 r:eternination 

is seen by S0j!12 as an ~r;appropri at:: power. Til1:; Cit'gt.:::;zn'o: must be tempered t 

in the context cf "independence" of hearir.:J offi cers because agency review 

of proposed ceci:; i (;115 i:; 00-: cc'nfi n~:l 'c·) the .:led s; ons of "c~pti ve" hear': ng 

~fficers. Decis~clls \'Iritten by GJ..H (\L,]':; an! gelltrfiiy proposed <::ecisions 
• 

and are also subject to re'i~ e',! by "he age,ncy he,<!d, Nonethe1 ess. p!"oponents 

of "indepeildencs" r;1a~'1tain that a r.:=a:";ng Df'i'iCUl' ,,;!lose prcr~seci decision L' 

.:111 be rev'; :=·.·:~d by :ci s c,' her C'.1n c.ger.cy r:sac \'jj 11 feei mc·re cC:lstrainec 

~c closely fe·llov; age:lcy poiicy 1{'21l writing a decision tha,1 wc,uid an. 

s'10:!ld not be subjected to Siliz.~:; '.'];_ ~,C~,C';",m 'i:,fluer:ces ,'ro:;] be c:~ency 
5( 

\'}[.,1 :1 they serve. 1'-

be ~ re.sent de~i ng th-J r:.:.ar1 fig ~ 

~ / ~·;:;;,c,-an i::m, He (oer:. Uc rbri ~Hl, S·i re2-C~.~ O':'.H ~ to ;",~r,inti.l"d Gri Tiles, Jr., 
- S.~c':"'et3:"'Y fo~'" /~g;-"ict.iltilre 2~·.~ ::~r·.~i:as, Cu.ne 7, 1~·77. 
3/Qu0ted -rti):,l c ~95~ r:~or't :.,f :ne St;:'~e Ez.. Cor::~~':_"":€::2 on t,dmi~·;~t!"a~i\'e 
- P\ger.:i~s ~r~i TribL:"'icls oy Fir, b.?'c:-~(; C;oc:.n, for.::e: Din::ctJr of Ol.i-i, 

0ur'i;·.! c: ieeer;"; State 8r:'_i' S'-/,";':;es iL:~ ,)7"'1 ojr,~ir~istrative 1~·,·.'. Thr: full 
"e";' ~f" rlr f' ';:'1'S rr.:.·-n-"·· ........ :..""":~. ;""\r'l ·fr.' .... ~ !-.on·I~.,1·r; ... ~,~ ... r·'":nrr. ·Ir..~ 0-,- 1-h,'" .... nr.. ...... 1 • ~.,- ...... I ~,.Q ••• .::. ..... \..-10 1,J\~ ....... " ............. _. I .•.• ~ .... 01 1""('::-\':; ,-,.J ....... 

!;··JC~;..;:1·;1_:'~. of ~:i2 Pt)J·:-.c c\"l .section, r .. .!l~li~herj uy the State Ear 
~n.j '::c..tc.d s,-:;·tL:."7:J2r- 25 .. I; 7 ~ 
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The prc;Jonents of "capti\re" or agency-employecl hea."ing officers 

r:'in~ O<lt that t!le "captive" h::a,'10g officer has ;tore expertise in the 
, 

la,ls neal ing wi"~h the D~rti cul"r i4gency ana i:hLt th~s exp~I't1 se res:ll ts 

in fair, speedy, and iaexpens;ve ac!ministntiv(? 1'.Jjudication. Further. 

the dec; 51 ons of "Cilpt; '.'e" he~riT'g cdf; eers are seen as F:cre 

consistent ,;itn ljJst deC"isior.s ami with agency policy. It 1S this last 

,:oim:, "c'onsisten::j" of decisicns with agency p~icy, tha'.; fires the 

philosophical enr.litj' between opponent~ ar.d proponents of "capti ve" 

hearing offi cers. 'Those sU~'lorting agency-employed hearing offi cers 

fe::l that the hearing unit should be an instrum«lit of policy enforcement 

ilss"ring that the policies of the agei1cy are c,pplied consistently to ali 

clients of the agency throl:gh all levels of agen::y ad.'llinistrat";on. 

C;Jponents f~e 1 that the ileari n; eff'! ce:- shoul d not be force:! j nto the 

'-'Jcn!:y m::ld but shc:.;ld be free to rule on the poiic;es and actions of 

<~ncies \';ithout constraint. 

Still. the philosophical contl'oversy eve:- centrelization revolves 

z.~~;j1 tnz question of tee "fair,H!$S" of a'imin:str;.ti'!e adj~diciltors. f:c 

5g~ncy emp10yed 0:- "capt'ivC!" adjudicatol's prov"!e t: "fo'ir hEaring?" 

":nothE:r part of tiii S Ea.-;;e 'issu" ;$ expresse::! by t~e qUestion: Do W~ 

deS);"" to create ?n "administrative 'i:n;;'J:.:rt" by centraii:.~r;g all 

ad.'!linistrative he?rings in one body? in anSVI!!l' to the f'i;-st (pestlon, 

the C~ 1 i fom 1 a SJpreme Cvurt, in Leeds V~" Gl'~,y (1952) i 09 CA2':! 874. has 

l'L'led thllt if thO! e'le1E:1ts of due process are present in an administrath'e 

!':.:aring helci ly ar. BgEncy employed adjllGicator ·~hen tne p~rtics to that 
61 

,::~:.pute have rece; vl!d a "fa 1 r hearing. ,,- Chh!f Jus ti ce Harren Surger 

G/ Sc:p<: rin:e a:Jthci'l ty i ~ reguh i; 1 on z.nci s ta tue also pro'li des for the 
- ~;dstel1ce of oElnrate hnt ing l!!1 its \".'itilir agencieS. Refe!' to ttle 

"authorityll 1in2 ~f. the Poc~~el: Sl1p;Jlerr:ent. 
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in a speech given this. year at the l~a~ion~1 ;'onfarence c'n Hino;- Disputes. 

sponsol'eo by the A:m:ri c;:;.n 3ar As~cciati on. tcidre:'s~c the sc.:ond question 

by saying: 

Perhaps some milY disagr-ee, but cert~inly t~ere ought 
to be a clear cohsen5~S r.n t~e propositinn that the cc~p1ex 
procedures. refined ar,:! ceve;cpec 1'or certain types of ~cre 
C01i1P 1 ex cases. are i naplite pr-i ate and ever. countel'-produc
t1ve 'when applied to til~ res"iution of the kinds ef disputes 
11hich are the fecus of OL'" <;'"tenticil tor:ay, 

Wnot is beginning to e:,1erse, thr(\~9h the fJ'j, is that We! 
lal1yers and judges--i:ided and abette~ by tha inherently 
1 iti gious nature of ki,:!,'icans--have created tr.any of these 
problems, 

!t mey be that even if ,.;e dhdp1cs of the ial'/ do not 
i:l'.'ent nel'l o:-obl£:ms, we have done fa:- tC:J little to solve 
thsn or :har.~el them i~to sim~ler "-e:hanisms that will 
pro:!uce toler:!ble ro:!sults. , 

If \'Ie are co;r,pletely n'Jr.est, He rr,ust at least cor.sider 
tlhe'~her \'Ie are not in reai it,)', som'!',1hat 1 ; ~t Pogo. the 
brainchi'ld of that ~hiioscpher-r.L-:;ar:',st, \'!'ilt ::e11y, who 

" , d or', h • " 'h'" prOCla';mc ~'~e .ave me .. t.:·~e enemy, ar.o. ~ e 1S us. 

:: C~ not suggest in fil:t the ;r:ne;ny" 11e have met is the 
legai p:-ofe:::~iCln, But the "er.Ii:':1Y" ~;ay be cur \>Iillingness to 
ass!.:'!':: ':ilat the more c~;r.p'lex t:l(: proces~, '",~e more i'e fined 
and d:;lib~;-ate the ;;i'ocedure, the cetter He quality of 
jt!::t"ice \';bic~ res'J1ts" llu'; this is ;;ot n(~"ssarily so, 
My sui:.nrissioil is that ',.;11 contin~" ~:J eng~2e ir. so",<, ruth-
1 es s sal r-Exami i1Llti on and .~ t1<;ui re \-.-Lethel~ ou!' fc:ci n~:; ; cn 
wi th proccd\.ite ~ \!j th lega ~ '~e5t~ ... ··nci-'! oft~iJ ~vQ1 vi ng 
thl'ee or four tiers do,i:p--has r,ot -,ed to ~ sr;:ug C',SSiJC1P-
tion~ "t:,at csnflicts can be so'lved o~1'y by ieH-trair;ed peop11:. 
It is PJssible that--~~cause of c:.:r t.aininc--\;e i1c.'1o 
tE:n;'?:{ '.;0 ::ast ~n disputes 'l~,t: a legal fr~rlE;work thet 
only 'egally trainer. ;;.ofessionals car. coo.: ~tith and in 
tradi ti cma I i ega i liays, ! ',' tha t j s ~o-- anci ~ ;Jut ; t as a 
que~tioil--we ar':! in a vic;':.us cycle, , . 

Tl<rn 1 rig fl"vffi the phil osophi ca 1 issue:; i nv;)"r ':"ci ; n the debate 

rEquire f.nab 1 ing leg; s 10:: 1 on, The S.ute I S Vdi"jOUS hearing un1ts currEntly 

I 

-,------i-- -------



The organizational fJrm of the administrative hei.trin~ functio;, 

cou1d lie at any of sever'a] ;::~ints en ~ cC'1tinuur.l bet,!::,-,: the '1rescnt 

I~judicators. and a fuily consoli1ateJ and !n~eperdent "~d~lnistr~tive 

c~iend~ring of adjudicator case 10ad and ';r~'/el, (3) :'crr:inistr-ative Law 

J~c:;e aSsign;;!':!nt to <:ases de:;EI:dent upon ::.llendar re;~irel:'.::;,7S instead 

of case speciali!ation. (4) ;ccied su~port staff o:eretiors. (5) cc=n 

tra to:-. and (7) a hi 9 her-1 eve 1 revie',/ a~tr~d ty i r,cec!;,;de:. t c': the "genei es 

f.:r \<ltd eh the case s are bc i ng hea r-:!, Fro:;: ~,' ecc~~:~.l: 5 ta;;d;:·~i r. t. these 

;~rm"I-:--t';c- -. \ ,--,,'-- '"" .. -.-~ ...... I.e:. I .... a . '" C"'-I.t 1..'.: ''''.;)'t. .•. : , .... ::..::. •. \: 

··l·t~ no nr(l~l<e ,& - ~~~'er ".,Jo·j 4 t·· Of ' 'S6,'~~ ..... •• I r' 'II _ _ Ie.... I. L.. ,~... Op' • J.... ... ... _. 

~~ ~LJ assi~rr:~nts \'t'lt1"'-OUt. r2£arci to :~3E:: t:~~;:,C h'O'J:d p,'otJc:..:1y 'iti"ad ~C i.. 
:1 

~e-~r:'ii:19 u~:r:'ard of r,;1l1·;r.W:n q:Jalifi:a!icn5 ci'IC s~lar·y j"~:"',~e3 ~;:-.: ..... h'-JS. 

'i/~ata i~ the p~cket s~pple~~nt ~o not sJ~-PJrt a~ assu~Jtic:' ~:~~: ~LJ 
- i::;:1-productive t~~e c~n :.'Ie . 2S3(;r".ec ilj (:G:"lsc'j :d5.t(.:J cU~c~\.c~7"'i;-:g. 

A:-:orr.: [:.~en:ie5 e~~periellcir.c ::--lir:~ r:.:es of c1 ;~i1t norl-~~::C:'~?r::C$ 
( 

- ;;.. ........ '7,'_ p-.-.-- ..... ~ :.; .,'7 ....... ', ."'c'n" -~l..c oL" r'~ . '-1'. e.g., [;::0":'1 .. ..::..J:.~~:L.:::: c:1l.i · .• -,.;j;1~'" \.;.;:::~"':;.. t..i.:'::;' (,or,.:. ... _~'t.. i; 

antici:ated ~y L;el·-c~l2,d~ri[~~: C~·:~5. 
~ :""!"I--';,,: .... ,,-;!:I 1"'1'.: .... "r.:o .... '.,r:,o,1 ~ ... ...I r'I-::', ·,,.J':'·'s;--';,;"'· •..•. ,," ... ,')..::. , ~ ;-c":; ,~ ....... " -'~:'r C'I".::Ir 
_! 1 •. ,_ "Jt-"- ... -J .... :)I,.!" ' .... 1 t:. 1:.J t· ..... t,.. ... ,..1"" , ........ , .... I ....... 'l.· .. ,1 .• _1 ..... ~ ......... _1_ . 

........ "1 .;.-.::."--.:·--!-"a·"· .... o.),·; -·...: ... ·~ .. ·.;;C"·I·-·~~V-· ~,-., .... - siT,c:-. - ........ - ... ~ ...... -.":' :"L.1~ ". c,. l.-_j~""-'''''''' _ I"'~ .... lJ,.I"I_1. ~ ..... _ ........... '" .... • v __ ......... .... 1. __ 

a;:;,:n~ th·~ v~ric ... ~ c;.:nc:r~:;-:-.2:-,"L$ · .• ::H,.:ic Pic:2::-,ly ~~ ;.:r·.~~tic':.:c i~. ::.:1 at:~:-J"': 

to prcvici2 f0r t~( A~Js[ ~r~fc:ricil~l ;r:;~th. 
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Third, 'if suppo!"t st~ff were pooled and assigr.:!d cases ,,;;thout regard '.:0 

case type (e.g., l,elf~re, licen!:ing or rai:'~ s:!tting), zc;ne existing case 

precessing effieiencie~ prcbably hould be lest. The ;i;,~nci::ions of thl: 

ht;:Er point also apply to the ALJs \,;ho could be expected to lose some 

proc:Jcti vi t'" 'lhEn ass; gned to hea ri ng5 deal i ng ~-:i th \',i de 1 y di fferi I1g 

subjects, 

Cleariy, SOll;e ; ncre".'.ental zteps tu~:ard cer,tral; zat; on cC:lld be 

immediately unde','t3ken, e.g., regi~na1 consoiication of ~~p;:o,.t functions, 

sr.ar"d hearing facil it'les, cC:ltracted heari n~ off; cer coverage of rel7ltlte 

location liearings, ;:.nd sa forth. :\owe';f.!l", ::;ucn incremerrta', steps shaul,:) 

be considered oniy after the poi;c; ct.:estiolls l'aised in t!·.is, report nave 

been addressed. Failure to do so could result in a rar.ge of agency 

response from spotty use~f inc'a;Jendent adjudicators to the creation of il 

lief-acto "fourth oranch" of government (an i.ndE:'pendent Adm; ni s'i:!'a tive Law 

Cour(.. Such results would be policy ;;ai:in;T by aefault and ~lo:Jid not 

all 0'0'/ tha fun range of di scuss i "n the: ~ the i s ~ ue deserves. 

~+:l-·,":'r"'1J ell ~ .... ,.: rop_ '~:r'. 
"""... 1.< ...... "' .... _ ~"'f - .. ~'._.:: _ .......... ~. 

the S-:at~/s 

c.f;c~-:;cd ~Ee;:t gr-O'<l.t's. The authority for O;,H 1:0 undertake such an 

effort is found 'j n Government Code Section 1i 370.:. 

il1licy ccn~iderations <:side, t:ler:: is ,'0 clea,' and ob'{ictiS el'idence 

~hat ~ centralized adminisi:rat'lve law cou;,t wD:Jld be either f~nctionally 
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APPENDIX A 

QUESTIONX~iRE S~~PLES 
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SCREENING QUEST!OMlAIRE 

~;t!'~E OF AGENCY -------------------------------------
,':JORESS 

f;;.ME t. TE!..EPHOt1E NUMBER OF CONTACT PERSON _____________ _ 

~!,;';:CNG ------------------
."tHCH 0'" Tfi~ FOLLOWING ElEMEflTS ARE PRESENT IN YOUR (FAIR) HEARING PROCESS? 

___ Sworn testimony ana the right to testify 

___ Hearing recorded or reported (record avail~ole for review or'appeaij 

Opportunity to cross-examine I'li tnesses 

_ Folle .... ru1es of evidentiary and procedural due process (re: Goldberg v. 
Kelly) 

__ S'l~oecna 'p:,~,er (persons and :-ecords) 

I'resided cverby person who will make (proposed/final)' decisi(l'1 -- . 
Hel d i!1 Enuli sh with interpreter all owed when respondent not Engl ish

-- ;:j:'~aking-

__ i.onn:e nod ce of r.r:aring g~ ,en • 

ls hearing public 
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FAIR HEARING QUESTIONNAIRE 

1. A~n cy tlame ___________ -'-____ _ 

t.. ~'ihat is the titie of the person who conducts Jour agency;s Fair Hearings? 
(Ti t1e) -------------------

3. By t-_'he:n are the "Hearing Of"icers" used by Y0,Jf i:.gency elT.pioyed? 

• ~ , 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

,~ 

1_· 
~. 

11 . 

13. 

(Pa.'!!nt Agency) ______________ _ 

HOlt many positions are involved in the conduct of hearing3? (Hearing 
Offi cer Only) as of Gc.te ________ _ 

Haw much support staff is availabie to each Hearing Officer? (Number 
and types of each positic'n in sup!lort) ______________ _ 

What i1re the pai scales of each of the above r. .. :red posaions? 

Are all hearings recorded? In what manner? ___________ _ 

fire 1! 11 hear; ng$ conductet! in accoro 1"/; th Covernment Code? (Wll i ch Code) 

"hat kinds of disputes are heard? _______________ _ 

HGI; r:~a .. y Q'isputes "re' hsard? (Types?) ______________ _ 

Ili-,at oualifications are n:::essary to be a "Hearing Officer" for YOiJr ugencyf _______________________________ ___ 

lJo "Fair Hearin:J Officers" perform ot~.e:- d<lties for your egellcy: (\~hai. 
if any?) ____ - ___________ _ 

,,'hat Statutes or Codes ara cited as authority for the existence of the 
Fair Hearing a~it in your agency? (Please uttuch xeru~ copies if other 
thaI" GO"I't Cc,!e 11500 et a1.) _______ -:-____________ _ 

-21-
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Page 2 

H. Hilat is the trend in the r:.lmber of disput;:s t;~arci by Jour asency'? 
(Numbers grQ','1ing? Types cllangir;g?) _______________ _ 

15. Is eny prcpos~d iegislation likely to affect administrative hearings in 
your agency? (ni 11 llUT:lber, if any) ----.---------------------

15. Should Hear; og Off; cars De autonomOt:S :If <:gen':), contt'oJ? ;::ly1 ___ _ 

17. !'Ihat are the funding sources for your Fa;r Haarings? ________ _ 

18; De Hearing Officers travel on a "HEi:!rin'3 Circuit"? C./here) ------

'0 , _. F requency o~' tra ve i '? ---------------------------------
Are till d"ci s i O'1S of the hZ;;:'i ng Offi car b i nei i:1;; 0:' S ~bj ect tJ rev; EI'j? 

21. '.~bat impact does th~ r.aa~"ing Officerls ciecis'icilS hav~ c,n tile body of 
law? (Set & ab1ce by precedent7) _______________ __ 

22. Ho'~ qui.::l:;y d~e:; the 1 aw change wi tt; r<;spect 1::l ;'o;.:r aQency? -----

23. Ha,s yc:ur "9;;!!cy enco:mtered any administrative conil iets or overlaps in 
the fair Hearing prccess7 _____________ , __________ __ 

! 
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Page 3 

24. Do your Hearing Officers use a queue system or an appo1m:m~nt by hou:-
system? ___________________________ _ 

25. What is the average number of mi ssr.d appointillents ("tiashouts") per day? 

26. Has the volume of laws and/or regulutions affecting your agency changed 
significantly? How q:.Jickly? Incl'ease or Decrease? _______ _ 

27, Hhat is the mechanism of your decision rev·:ew proccss? ______ _ 

28. Me any personnel now perfonning the duties of "HE:aring Officer" not 
admitted to the Ca H forn; a S ta te 6ar? (~Ihy?) 

;;:EBARKS: 
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OTHER STATE'!: QUEsnOtlw\IRE 

NAME OF STATE ______________ _ 

~!Al1E OF CONTACT P~RSOl\ TITLE (If any) ____ _ 

TELEPHONE NUr1~ER _________ _ 

?UESTICNS: 

1. Do the various a~encies 1n YO'Jr state hold quasi-judicial administrative 
hearings? 

" 

II. Arc these hearing~ held purs~ant to a law(s) similar to the Federal 
Admin;strativ: Procedures Il,ct? (If so/not which law?; 

"Iho does'the hearing? (Tit;e or posit'ion) 

n. Hilat qua1i fi cation! ara necessary to conduct hearings? 

','. ','!hat support staff is avai1a~le to the person concucting hearings? 
(Per:naneilt/temporary. eiv; 1 service/private sector, assigned/ccntract) 

';j, A,'e the h\'/s uffecti~9 Y:lur state's hea:-bg~ changin!! rapidly in volume, 
intent, or application? 
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APPENDIX B 

LISTS or AGENCIES BY HEARING TYPE 
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LIST 1 

AGENCIES iNCLUDED !NTliE AOI-lINISTRATIVt:FROCEDt..'RE ACT, 
GD'/ERliME:rr CODE SECTION 11501 

Beard of Dental Examiners of Ca1ifornia 

30ard of Medical Quality Assurance of the State of California, each of its 
thrs£ di vi si ons. and ~~ec!1 ca 1 Qual i ty R£:v; ew COiT.'lli ttee: 

Beare of Osteopathic ExaminGrs of the State of California 

Califernia 90ard of NlIl"3ing Education and Nurse Registration 

State Board of Optometry 

Cal i forni a State Board of Pharmacy 

State Department of Health 

Board of E;:aminers in Veterinary ;~edicine 

State Board of Accountar.cy 

California State Eoard of Architectural EX,1llline:'s 

__ dte Board of Barb::r Examiners 

State Bc?rd of Registration for Profes~ional t:ngineers 

Registrar of Contractors 

State Bo"rti of Ccsj~:tcl og:; 

State 5card of F~ner~l Dire:tors and E~~~lmers 

Structural Pest Control board 

Depolrtment of Uavigatic:1 and O;;ean Oevalopment 

01 rector of Consumer Affairs 

Bureau of Collection ant:! Investigative Services 

State Fire Marshal 

State Board of Registration for Geoiogists 

Director of Foed and Agritulture 

-29-
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Real Estate CQ~~;ssioner 

Commissioner of Corporations 

Departmant of Benefit Pay!mnts· 

Board of Pilot COw.T;issioners for the Bays of 5~n Francisco. San Pablo 
and Suisun 

Board of Pilot Co~missioners for Humbolci~ Day and Bar 

Board of Pilot Com:nissioner!' for the Barbor of San Diego 

Fish and Game Corrmission 

State Beard of Education 

Insurance Co~~issioner 

Savings and loan Commissicner 

State Board of Dry Clearners 

Board of Behavioral Science Examiners 

State Board of Chirop~act;c Exar.iners 

State Board of Guide Dogs for the Blind 

Department of Aeronautics 

Board of f\dmini strati on. F'~bl ic Emplojees I Retirement System 

Dc:pa rtment c,' tf:otor V~hi cles 

Bureau of Kome Furnishir.9~ 

Ce;retery B-:.arci 

O:~artment of Cor.servation 

Department of Water Reso~rces acting pursuant to S~ction 414 of the 
i!ater CodO! 

Board cf Vocational tlurse and Psychiat:-ic Technician Examiners of tile 
State of California 

Certif~ed Silorthand Reporters Beard 

Sureau of Kl:lpai r SEi"V'ices 

Cal i for"ia State ik!rd of Lam.lsctpe Arcilitects 

-so-



Cepartment of Alcoholic Beverage Control 

, Cr..i i forni;;. Horse Raci n9 Board 

! 5-:11001 districts undel' Section 13443 of the Education Code 

:.' , 
j 

-;, , 

State Fair EmplJ:,~nent Practice ::cronission 

B!lreal: of Er.,ployment Agencies 

mCLUD!:D IN THE ADlUNISTRATi'lE 
PROCEDURE ACT lmOER E;iVERNI·1Err'" 

CODZ SECT!OU i1502 

Offic~ of Administrative Hearings 

-31-
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i..!ST '-A 

AGENCES HOLDmG Q\;';SI-JUDICIAI. HEARmGS 
BUT NOT !NCLUD::D IN THE ADrlINI~TRAT!VE PROCEDUR~ f,CT 

Worr.ers Compensation hppeals Board 

California Public Utilities Commission 

Board of Equa1ization 

3tate Personna: Board 

~jatEr Resources Contre 1 Boa ro 

1 Agricultural Labor Reiations Co~rd 

California Unemployment Insurance Appeals Board 

Educational Emrloyment Relati~~s Board 

OcciJpationa 1 Safr:ty and Heal til Appeal s Board 

CO!lr.lission on Cali7~l1"ia State Government D.rganization and Econo!l!Y 

. .;i' Resources C\.'!1sf:i"vation and Oe\'eloprnent Commission 

Athletic COlnnissicn 

State Lands· Co~iszic~ (Permit Action) 

Y::-uth ,l,L;thori ty e::arci 

State Benefits ana Servi ces AdvisOI'Y Board 

Sta te Boc: rd of Centro 1 

San Frar.cisco Bay Conservation and Developme,lt Commission 

Ccmmiss'on on Judici~l PerformancE 

Ccr.ro~nityRelease Soard 

Cepart:"7,ent of Housing and Ccrr.:nuni ty revelopment 

l)~par1:!T1ent of Transportati 011 (Coard of Review) 

~33-
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ITS" 2 ... . 
AGENCIES HOLDINf. QUASI-LES!SLATIV;: HEARINGS 

BUT HAVING SOI~E QUASI-JUDICIAL ELEMENTS 
IN TH~!R HEARING PROCESSES 

Contnission 0;'1 Housing and Co;;rnunity Development 

K1 amath River ComPllct Ca.'l:!IIission (Ral'e) 

I :ea 1th Faci1 i ti as Comi s si on (Appa~ 1 s) 

California Coastal Zone Commission 

Recl~1ation Board 

State Public l'Iorks Board 

Solid Waste f~anagEment Board 

Horse Racing Board 

State Merit Award Board 

"ti.'.t'? Transportation Boara 

Alcoholic Beverage Control Board 

California Air Resources Board 

:ommission for Teachers Preparation ~nd Licensing 

Ca1170rnis J~b Sreation Prograw Soard 

Board of Corrections 

2tate Board of Forestry 

Fair Political Practices Commission 

---_._--- ------- _______ --L~, 
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ST"TE OF c.wfOlNlIo-HEAI.TH "NO waF.uE "GENCY 

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICES 
107 S. Broadway Rm. 6005 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

(818) 368-1097 

May 25, 1990 

California Law Commission 
4000 Middlefield Rd. Ste. 0-2 
Palo Alto, CA 94303 

Attention: Nat Sterling 

Oear Mr. Sterling: 

a uw I!Y. C08I 

MAY 291990 
nl(IIYID 

I cannot believe that the State of California. is still seriously con
sidering a proposal that would include WCAB, ~IAB and Social Services 
hearings to be handled by a central panel of ALJs. 

My concerns are noted in the enclosed letter I wrote to Michael Asimow 
last year, and I will not repeat them here. 

I understand that there was testi.any by ALJsfrom the State Personnel 
Board concerning improper in-house pressure put upon them to write 
decisions in favor of management. If the State Personnel Board, or any 
agency, is guilty of the outrageous conduct alleged, then the hearing 
function must be removed from the agency's jUrisdiction. But ALJ 
independence is not a problem at the WCAB, UIAB or Social Services, 
so this should not be a consideration when the Commission makes a 
recommendation concerning these three agencies. 

It is surprising to me that the Commission has not conducted a formal 
poll of ALJs concerning the desirability Ind feasibility of including 
these agencies in a central panel. I imagine that there are SOle ALJs 
at WCAB and UIAB who suffer burn-out due to high workload or lack of 
variety of issues, and as a result they may d.sire to do other hearings. 
But ask them if they feel that it is reasonable to expect outside ALJs 
to hear their agencies' cases on a part-time ~asis along with a mixture 
of other cases. From my discussions with other ALJs at Social Services, 
I believe that at least gO percent of us feel that the central panel 
concept for these three agencies is neither desirable nor feasible. 

A central panel of ALJs for most agencies may be a good idea. But keep 
these three agencies out of ft. 

If you desire to discuss this matter further, please call. 

"7Ji' 
oaMct;~~=~r;9~~===-
AGlaMI'n"trat tve law Judge 



March 13, 1989 

Professor Michael Asimow 
UCLA School of Law 
Los Angeles, CA 90024 

Dear Mike: 

'7321 zou. 8TIIIET 
G_~HILLS, ~,,""" 

(1111_'_ 

For the past two days I have been drafting a very long letter to respond 
to your question whether I (and my colleagues) believe there should be a 
central panel of all ALls who conduct adainistrative hearings about 
public benefits. 

But the answer to your question iI such a resounding NOI, only a brief 
explanation is necessa!1·.(for me, four pages is brief). 

The three state agencies that I am aware conduct ~blic benefits hearings 
are Social Service., Uemployaent Insurance Appeals Board (UIAB), and 
Workera Compenaation Appeals Board (WCAB). My c~ts are directed 
about these agencies. 

There are a few reasons why a central panel of ALls might be desirable, 
generally, but those reasons don't apply to these three agencies. 

First, a central panel ensures ALl independence. If any of the three 
agencies had the problem allegedly:existing at Social Security (see 
attachment), that would be reason alone to establish a central, o·±uaependent 
panel totally removed from the agency. But indepaPdence is not a 
problem for ALls ellployed by the three agencies. We don't need a 
central panel for our own protection, and I do not foresee even the 
slightest threat in the future to our independence. 

Second, a central panel maintains the integrity of the hearing process. 
In a SlIIall agency the hearing function might be .. aigned aa one of the 
duties of a top Department official, who as a practical matter is unable 
to render a truly objective decision. A central panel elLainates this problem. 
But the three agencies each employ at least SS ALl.. We have our own separate 
bureaus and are not closely alligned with any of the parties. We are house 
ALJs in name only; we certainly are not in anyone's bedroom. 

Third, a central panel can improve government efficiency in processing 
hearings. This would be true for agencies that require only a limited 
nu~r of hearings and as a result they are not used to dealing with 
case processing problems or developing hearing procedures. But the 
three agencies conduct numerous hearings (several thousand a year at 
Social Services, tens of thousands at UIAB), and have been doing so 
for years. Procedures for processing cases, calendaring them, dealing 
with difficult parties, etc. have been tried, tested and for the most 
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part perfected in order to deal with the specfic problems and to meet the 
apecific goals and objectives of each agency. A central panel for these 
three agencies would not improve case processing, but it might severly 
hinder it. 

Fourth. a central panel could result in uniform hearing rules and procedures 
for all public benefita hearings. I could go on at length why this il not 
a good idea. But even if it were a good idea. we don't need to create a 
central panel of ALlI in order to accomplish that objective. For example, 
a ... 11 bureau could be established in the Health and Welfare Agency to 
overaee hearing procedure I of public benefita hearings. 

Fifth. a central panel overcomea the problema created by vacant poaitions 
and fluctuating case load.. If a .. all agency ap10,. four AL:1s and one 
dies and the other transfera to another job, that can create a terrible 
backlog until replacement ALJ. are hired and trained. A central panel 
loses AL:1s too, but the Uapact on a ... 11 agency is hardly noticeable, 
since that agency's hearinga will not- 8 ignificantlll' be backlogged 
due to the saal1 percentage of hearinga conducted for that agency. But 
a lsrge agency luch as the three under consideration does not require 
a central panel to overcome problema relating to fluctuating case load. 
Theae agencies can, and do, ule retired ALla for up to the maxilllJlll 
allowable 90 days per year.(Social Services doean't hire retiree., but could). 

Sixth, a central panel sy.tem could linsure uniform ALJ.work load standards 
and conditions of employunt. But I've never hear!! of any ALJ in these 
three agencies complain .that they were being treat.d unfairly in comparison 
to the ALJs in the other two agencies. I think a Jeneral stat_nt could 
be made that each of ul in our agenci .. like. our cimditiona of employment 
and do not want someone to come in and fix a probhlll that does not exist. 
Besides, th·at is what we have a union for. 

There are, however, two compelling reasons for not creating a central panel 
of public benefits ALls. 

First, the nature of the hearings and law of theae three agencies require. 
specia1uation, not generaluation. At Social Services we deal with a 
large, complex and ever-changing body of law, regutations and policy memoa. 
In addition, we need to know when there is likely ~o be an unwritten policy 
governing a situation before us so that we will k~ whether to write a 
Final Decision (in accord.-with· policy) or a ProposU Decision {contrary to 
po1icY)'1D1 would say that it takes a nev ALl at S~cial Services at least 
two yearsldevelopt a journe,..level coapetency in knowledge of welfare law. 

Years ago, OAR used to conduct Social Services heafings on an overflow basis. 
Theae cases were initially handled like their other cases, I am told, but 
soon they realized that a specialized unit hed to ,e established to handle 
these hearings exclusively. (That's when I wal hired, in 1972.) The emphasis 
In OAR-type lUt....,;nas is on fact finding and u .. of judllllent in proposing penalties. 
There is no place in their system for hearings that require a detailed under
IUadina of a c .... la body of law. 

-------- ------...:....---------------------- --------~~ 
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We ALJs at Social Services beg. hearing diubility caus about five years 
ago following a chanae in law concerning Medi-Cal 'liaibility. These 
hearings are esaentially the .aae aa Social Security holds. It is .y 
understanding that new Social Security ALIa are pr~ided with aix weeks 
of concentrated training in medical matter. before holding hearinas. We 
have had perhaps five days of trainina in five yeus, not very IIII1ch 
cOllsUerina these caaes constituted IS to 20 peRant of our case load. 
Morale dropped conliderably. We hated relolving c.sea that we !mew we 
were not competent to handle. ·1 per.oaally wrote ~he State Bar to ask 
whether it was · .. tbio.J.·. for _ to continue to resoLve these cases without 
adequate trainina. The State Bar said it'did not ~ant to get involved 
in a matter that .might eventually involve employee discipline. (! 
resolved the ethical probl .. by finding disability 'if I had any doubt 
in favor of the claimant, a radical departure from the preponderance of 
evidence test) 

Several months ago a few ALls volunteered to do these hearings exclusively. 
These ALJs have an interest in disability and are rapidly developing an 
expertise in the area because this is all they do. They are happy, and 
the rest of us are too, since we have to hold only a small nuaber of these 
hearing •• 

And better decisions are being written because of the specialization. 

Yet, it is my understanding that the !mowledge of ~ical mattera that we 
at Social Services need to do disability hearings c~tently does not approach 
that which WCAB AI,Js require in order to accurately; evaluate ever-conflicting 
medical reports presented by opposing counsel. Thete must be some reason 
why the State ·Bar has established Workers Compensation as one of the few 
specialty area. of law. There is sUmply no way a generalist could competently 
handle their hearings. 

Ths law governing UIAB may not be as technical ·as Social Services Dor require 
a specialization like WCAB. But their law is probably much more extensive 
than what OAK ALJs deal with. The UIAB is one of ttle DIOst efficient agencies 
in governaent. Their ALJs conduct about 20 hearing. per week and write the 
decisions immediately after each hearina. You don't develop that kind of 
efficiency with part-time ALJa, who are distracted .,ith;:other types of hearings 
too. 

reason 
The second compelling~or maintaining the current system of separation may not 
be readily apparent t!o' academicians. The nature of the hearing process and 
clientele" and each process is beat suited for a different style of ALJ. 

a..., tJ.H.~fr:I ~ Cot ,4, "t~of("'l;f ) 
At Social Services the beat ALJs have a little bit of the heart of a social 
worker (but not a bleeding heart). Our claimants are frequently just managiDg 
to aet by. Their frustration with perceived incompetence at the initial 
eligibility level is apparent (and justified in man~ cases). lba out.tandina 
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ALJ at Social Services will patiently listen to the claillWlt and provide 
helpful advice. One specific example: There was an old lady in Needles 
who couldn't get new dentures from Medi-Cal because new ones had recently 
been authorized, but she had not utilized that authorization. This lady 
had no idea how to rectify the problem. A few phone calls by me to her 
dentist and to Sacramento resolved it. There is great joy for some of us 
in being able to do that. 

But at UW the ALJ s hold the hearing and write -the. decision in an hour. 
Certainly there i. no time to provide a sympathetic ear.or a helpful hand. 

At WCAB the ALJ deals with attorneys, and all three of them are used to 
more formatlized hearing procedure.. The ALJ doe. not generally take 
as active a role in examining witneaaes as Social Services and UIAI 
ALJs do. WCAB ALJs alao conduct aettlementconferences and muat be 
skilled at it if they want a manaaeble case load. 

Thia doesn't mean that an ALJ for one of the agencies would not be an effective 
ALJ at one of the other two. I worked at the Public Employment Relations 
Baord for two years, with its settlement conferences and fonaalized hearings. 
But my persol&1ity h:better suited for the info~l hearing procedure where 
I take active control of the hearing. I imagine the oppoaite is true for 
others. And even if we can effectively adapt to the different styles, 
how ealY would it be for the ALJ to switch styles from day to day? 

The current .separation allows each agency to hire and develop ALJs in a 
manner that is conaistent with its unique style and objectivea. This 
should not be interfered with by imposing a central panel on them. 

Conclusion 

An OAR-type central panel works well for agencies that don't have many hearinge 
and whoae law ia not very complex. That is not the case for the three public 
benefits agenciee. Additionally, the nature of the hearings is best suited for 
different-styled ALJ's. It would be a draa tic mistake to create a central panel 
of ALJa for Social Servicea, UW and WCAB ALJ's. Aa a final thought, if 
this proposal were seriously conaidered, the ALJa at the three agencies 
should be polled. I am confident that they would overwhelmingly oppose it. 

I hope to be able to provide input on the other topica you are studying in 
administrative adjudication and rule making. Please contact me if you have 
any questions. 

___ ~D~, ~~id~~,.lI __ ~,_,~,_~!I. ~~~ __________________ ,_, _______ , ____ '---' 
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1300 W. Olympic Blvd., 5th Fl. 
Los Angeles, CA 90015 
(213) 744-2250 

May 29, 1990 

California Law Revision Commission 
4000 Middlefield Road, Suite 0-2 
Palo Alto, CA 94303-4739 

RE: STUDY OF ADMINISTRATIVE LAW - ADMINISTRATIVE ADJUDICATION -
CENTRAL PANEL CONCEPT 

Dear Persons: 

This letter is being written by myself as an individual and does not 
represent the views of any agency or organization. I am writing this 
letter in response to the letter of Tim McArdle, Chief Counsel, California 
Unemployment Insurance Appeals Board, dated Ma~ 14, 1990, and in response 
to Memorandum 90-72 of the staff of your COIIIDlilssion, pages 8 and 9, 
regarding the applicability of an expanded central panel concept to the 
Unemployment Insurance Appeals Board of the State of California. 

I am personally unable to attend your meeting of May 31, 1990, in 
Sacramento, California, and would like the opportunity to attend a future 
meeting of your commission (preferably in Los Angeles) to expand on the 
views set forth below. 

GENERAL DISCUSSION 

I request that the Commission defer until a future mee.ting any decision on 
whether or not any particular agency's ALJs be included in an expanded 
central panel until the views of all sides be ,considered, proponents and 
opponents. I am disturbed that the staff memorandum recoDllllends that with 
respect to certain agencies their ALJs not be ~included in the expanded 
central panel merely upon the assertion or recoJlUllendation of that agency. 
Up to now the Commission has discussed the central panel concept from a 
general point of view and with some particularity as to certain agencies. 
Now that each and every agency is being considered it is recommended and 
urged that the Commission not decide the status of that agency's 
adjudicatory process (to include it in an expanded central panel or not) 
until all views are heard. 
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SHOULD THE ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGES OF THE CALIFORNIA UNEMPLOYMENT 
INSURANCE APPEALS BOARD BE INCLUDED IN AN EXPANDED CENTRAL PANEL? 

with respect to the CUIAB, Mr. McArdle has submitted his views. He is an 
opponent of an expanded central panel for his agency. The views of the 
proponents of an expanded central panel in that agency should also be 
considered before a decision is made by the Commission. 

I agree that there is a divisiori of opinion among the Administrative Law 
Judges of the California Unemployment Insurance Appeals Board as to whether 
or not they should be included in an expanded central panel system. 
However, it is not the convenience of the ALJs that is the uppermost factor 
but the litigating public that is the uppermost consideration, together 
with possible cost savings. The principal arg~nt in favor of an expanded 
central panel system is that it would promote greater appearance of 
fairness in the administrative adjudicatory process and would enhance the 
independence of the administrative law judge. 

At a recent discussion held in San Jose, California, on May 17, 1990, 
Professor Asimow conducted a seminar concerning his work for the California 
Law Revision commission. He conducted an informal poll among the 
Administrative Law Judges of the California Unemployment Insurance Appeals 
Board as to whether they favored being' included in the central panel 
concept. The results of this poll are interesting. When the question was 
posed as to whether or not they would be in favor of being transferred to 
the expanded central panel but would be limited to hearing unemployment 
insurance appeal cases or disability insurance appeal cases as they are 
now, the vote was opposed to being included in the central panel project. 
When the question was posed as to whether or not they would be interested 
in being included in the central panel project provided that they would be 
given an opportunity to hear a greater variety of cases, the vote was in 
favor of being included in the central panel project. 

Although in many respects, the CUIAB and its appeal process is separate and 
independent of the Employment Development Department and there is generally 
an appearance of independence and fairness, certain considerations or 
defects in that process should be considered: 

1. The Employment Development Department (EDD) is a party litigant 
to each and every unemployment insurance and disability insurance appeal 
~see for example, Unemployment Insurance Code sectiom4l0 and 1328), 

2. Many of the appeals hearings are held in the field offices of 
the EDD for the convenience of the parties. ~lthough a substantial number 
are held in the specialized appeals offices of the CUIAB it is estimated 
that approximately 50% of the cases are heard in the field offices of the 
EDD. Where the ~. hearing is held in the specialized CUIAB appeals office, 
there is a greater appearance of fairnes&Where hearings are held in the 
EDD field offices, there is an element of lack of fairness or lack of the 
appearance of fairness. The hearing is held in the office of a party 
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litigant. The claimant is summoned to the hearing by an ALJ in that 
office. The ALJ appears to be, under those circumstances, a mere 
functionary of the EDD office and is commonly identified with that office. 
It is no wonder that many times the claimants and even employers refer to 
the ALJ as a Department employee or functionary. This is a serious 
impediment to the appearance of fairness and the apparent independence of 
the Administrative Law Judge, 

3. While all personnel matters, such as hiring, promotion, 
assignments are performed within the COIAB and are not subject to review, 
criticism or input from EDD or any other entity, there are certain factors 
which must be considered. The California Unem~loyment Insurance Code 
provides in section 401 thereof that -There is in the department an appeals 
division consisting of the California Unemployment Insurance Appeals Board 
and its employees ••• -. In this sense then the Appeals Board is a part of 
the EDD, which is a litigant before the Appeal~ Board. Section 403 of the 
code relates to budgetary aspects of the work of the Appeals Board. It 
states that all personnel of the "appeals divi~ion- shall be subject only 
to control of the Appeals Board or its agents but it then states that the 
Appeals Board shall prepare a budget concerning its costs of the -appeals 
division-, the budget shall then be negotiated between the Appeals Board 
and the EDD and if there is a disagreement between the parties, the 
Governor of the state shall make a decision regarding that budget; the 
Department shall furnish equipment, supplies, housing and various' services 
required by the appeals division and shall perform such other mechanics of 
administration as are agreed, 

4. The funding of the appeals division or the Appeals Board derives 
from federal sources primarily (90\ or so) and the rest of that budget is 
derived from state sources. The federal aspect of the funding is derived 
from the Federal Unemployment Tax levied upon ~ployers which is collected 
by the United States and then placed in a spec~al fund by the United States 
Department of Labor. The United States Depar~nt of Labor then allocates 
a portion of that fund to each state, including the State of California, 
for the operation of its unemployment insurance program, including the 
appeals function. That portion of the federal funding relating to the 
State of California, goes to the EDD first and based upon that portion of 
the unemployment insurance program that is allocated for appeals, a portion 
thereof is provided for the appeals division of the Appeals Board. It 
might be argued that in the handling and negotiation of the budget there is 
some indicia of lack of independence of the Appeals Board or appearance 
thereof since the Appeals Board derives its budget subject to negotiations 
with the EDD, a party litigant, 

5. In practical application of the above paragraph, all of the 
equipment of the Appeals Board, including tables, chairs, bookcases, 
computer equipment, recording devices, telephones, typewriters, and even 
coat racks are labeled with the name of the EOD on them. It is true that 
subject to the negotiaton process the Appeals Board later pays the EDD for 
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this equipment. But the appearance is that ALJs conduct hearings with the 
property of a party litigant which may have been possibly leased or 
furnished to the Appeals Board. Most claimants and employers may not be 
aware of this but most claimants and employers will be aware of the fact 
that in approximately 50' of the cases they are appearing in an office of a 
party litigant and that appearance is manifestly unfair. 

with respect to the argument that centralization could result in greater 
economy, this is a point to be determined. The Appeals Board has had ups 
and downs in its caseload. There are times when the caseload has gone down 
and there are times when the caseload has gone up. There have been times 
when ALJs have been laid off or threatened with layoff due to a lack of 
work or cut in budget. Under those circumstances, the central panel system 
makes sense when there is a need for more ALJs due to a heavier caseload or 
budgetary problems, or when ALJs could be transferred to other agencies or 
other types of cases when the caseload or budgetary situation so requires. 

In addition, in each ALJ appeals office there is a separate library, 
separate equipment and separate clerical staff. The combination of 
clerical staffs, libraries, equipment and the like can, if properly 
utilized, result in budgetary economies. This is the whole point to the 
possiblity of a ·pilot- project in determining whether an expanded central 
panel system will result in tax savings and budgetary economies. 

with respect to the professionalism of the Administrative Law Judges, it is 
quite clear that an expanded central panel system would not decrease 
professionalism, although it would probably enhance it. 

with respect to expertise,it has been argued all along that expertise need 
not be diluted and that by establishing specialized subpanels within the 
expanded central panel ALJs with expertise could continue to hear the cases 
they were familiar with. 

It is urged that even though expanded central panel not be established that 
there be wan apparatus W to provide "movement W of ALJs to hear other cases 
in the sense of pooling of ALJs. There may b~, on certain occasions, a 
limited access of ALJs from one agency to another. This could be more 
easily done through the central panel system. 

With respect to each of the reasons set forth in the memorandum of the 
staff, the following reply is made: 

1. Although the Appeals Board is independent, there are certain 
practical factors in the hearing of cases which denigrates from the 
appearance of fairness and the independence of the ALJ as above described; 

2. It is necessary to experiment to determine whether a relocation of 
ALJs from CUIAB to the central panel would be cost effective and there are 
certain possibilities that exist that might point in that direction; 
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3. Under the concept of a specialized subpanel of ALJs, hearinq 
unemployment insurance cases within the expanded central panel system, the 
workload and time restrictions would be retainedl 

4. The fundinq mechanism would be the same as in the OAR as present, 
namely each aqency would be billed for the fundinql at the present time 
the Appeals Board and the EDD must neqotiate fundinq under section 403 of 
the California Unemployment Insurance Code and such a mechanism would be 
retained in a different form possiblYI 

5. It is not the question as to whether the judqes themselves prefer an 
~xpanded central panel but whether the public would be benefitted tbereby. 
It is not entirely clear what the ALJs themselves want based upon the 
foreqoing information 1 

6. An exchanqe program among aqencies would be helpful but such an 
exchange proqram would be better operating under an expanded central panell 

7. Even thouqh the Department of Labor may object to the central 
panel, the State of Washinqton has included in the central panel the 
unemployment insurance appealsl and 

8. New office space might not be necessary but in fact there might be 
a cutting down of office space. 

For the foreqoinq reasons it is urqed that t California Law Revision 
Commission not decide immediately the quest·o as to whether tbe CUIAB ALJS 
be transferred or not transferred to an ex a ded central panel but defer 
the matter for further consideration unti a I evidence is in. 

Res e tfuII~itted' 

wY~ 
nistrative Law Judqe 

PW:kc 


